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DEMOCRAT MEET TO
REVITALIZE PARTY
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Democrat Leader Bays Crisis Exsiata
•—

Bat Factionalism
" v V ^ v o^it.

MODERN DAIRYING
PRACTICES GIVEN
BY EXPERTS HERE

K A S O H 1.

ASKS INTEBE8T UT WAMUTO
B J O H T K E K TO LBOI8LATUKE

POSTOFFICE HERE
INCLUDEDINO.S.
BUILDING PROPOSAL

Changing Skippers

Mellon. New Recommend $388,000,000
f o r Public Structures
to Congress.

M U R R A Y M I K PLANT IS
INSPECTED A F T E R SESSION

Saikatdiewan, is prctident of the
Saskatchewan E « and Poultry Producers. Inc. a cooperative marketing
organization i n * Western Canada
made up almost entirely of women.

HEAVY SALES ARE
EXPECTED ON LEAF
MARKET THIS WEEK

Approximately 150 farmers" and
dairymen were given instruction in
the most profitable dairying mefbodi
here Thursday afternoon of last week
-at a meeting in the 'circuit
court
room. The principal speaker was T,
Ii. By rant, of the Kentucky College
f Agriculture, Lexingtonr-wbo spoke
,oiL .dairy lag- 4W Ca 1 In war emmty. f>
E. Vanvleave, of New York, reprentative of the American
Jersey
Cattle Club, was scheduled on the
program but was unable to fill the
appointment on
account, of
being
snowbound*" in" Nashville.
it^-PffftW t hon prn^MM
Jit t-be session and introduced
Ed
Filbeck, cashier of the BaiA of Mur
ray,
p"tfl*_ a Splendid ''talk tm
dairying.
•Mr. Wilson* also introduced G. B.
S«»tt, field agent for the
Murray
Milk Products Co., who told of th?"
wj*rk the milk plant was t r y i l i g m du
to further the milk industry in Calloway county and to co-operate with
the farmers so that they might get
the maximum income and profits out
of their dairying.
The Agricultural classes of Hazel
and ~T\irkf?ev
high
schools
were
"brought to the meeting by their in
s true tors, -Messrs. Melton 'and Campbell.
A f t e r the meeting all those.attending were shown- through the milk
plant and all of the processes were
explained to them by Mr. Scott.

WEEK.

i n

150 f a r m e r s Attend Session at Court
A*
Present.

Is

Ismisville, Feb. 2«—Following by
less than two weeks an announcement from Washington that Kentucky Congressional leaders were
taking steps to reconstruct the Democratic party in this state, Judge
1 ••'tries A. Hardin, chairman of tbe
.[liicratie sUU- central executive
• •'inmittee, today issued a statement
in which he said he would call a
meeting of the committee to consider the " c r i s i s " confronting the
|wrty. T V conference would be held
"when our representatives in Con*
- « M a and our representatives in tbe
Senate can lie present," indicating
the time would be set ndt earlier
Uuu March 4, when I onpressmcD
.will return from the inauguration of
Pn%ident-eleCt HooVer.

JP^CH

^tresshe'-fti^Wl^ems^p^

$200,000,000 IS A L R E A D Y
A P P R O P R I A T E D B Y BODY
Washington, Feb. 27—r Secretary
Mellon and Postmaster General New
today recomuieaded to Congress expenditure of $398,000,000 to meet the
public buildings need of the Gauntry.
"Of this "amount Congress* Tias appro- ^
priated «200.(KXMKN) and an estimated
$48,160,000 will he available from the
aale of obsolete buildings. ,
The following Kentucky items were
listed: Louisville, $2,800,000; Lexington, $415,000; Ashlited. $80,000; Harleu, $75,000; Harrodsburg, $95,000;
M4d>i«»iivillcv^0 t 000 u M u r r a y . $65,000; Paintsville, $186,000; Pikesville,
$65,tMK).
The total for Kentucky jwrqjectf jg,,

Tobacco Pouring in After Light
8ayi Crisis Haa Come
Sales
First of
Week;
Judge Hardin declared he was in
Average Is S13.28
niapllfl agreement cm th e fact that
" « crisis has arisen in our party af BELIEVE FLOORS W I L L BE
fairs and action should be taken at
O P E R A T E D ANOTHER MONTH
once to revitalize the party in Kenttickv." He referred to messages
Sales on the local leaf floors were
sent him by the Congressional dele- exceptionally light thu first jof the
gation and indicated they resulted week but picked up Wednesday and
in the statement issued today throBgh are expeeted to be heavy f o r tiie re-the Democratic headquarters.
mainder of this week. Only 1Q&850
Democratic Organizations, news pounds have been marketed this far
papers, and officials .were called or in the we^k, bringing the growers
by Judge Hardin to awaken the ti4.Uol.53, an average of $13.28. The.
party followers in Kentucky to more average is the
highest in several
Man Dies Leaving
"active interest" in the coming weeks and raised the season average
general assembly races to insure the to $12.50 or four cents during the
226 Grandchildren
selection of Democrats " w h o can be week.
"
W
o
o
d
m
a
n
Circle
Leaders
trusted in this crisis o f tbe' affairs
Tweirty thousand pounds were sold
Two hundred and ^.twenty-six
of the state and with the problems Monday, only l£QUU T*e«4«y
T o A t t e n d State Rally
but
grandchildren, great
aud greatFreed-Hardeman
College Head to
Wedding
Party
Injured
Return
oT the coming general assembly.''
75.001) Wednesday as the weather
Praach a t ^ ^ u r c h
of
great -grandchildren survive
Ellis ing
from
Paris, Tenn.,
The Democratic leader contended opened up so that*fbe growers eonld
Tbe Woodrriatr l irele Grove No. 126
bhrist s W a y
Keel ing,
wfeo died at H ardWednesday Afternoon.
he, believed that factionalism in the get here with their crops.
held its rt^^lar
meeting
Tuesday
monev Wednesday morning. Fuuparty had ceased and the' leaders of
Farmer's
ranuer s floor
x.oor sold 39,270 ponnd
r ^ a r y " ^ at-the B. & P.
-eraf
^aivieps
f
^
Mr.
Keeliqg;
were
Five
persons. Mr. and Mr*. Wilber
opposing groups were prepared to
W
held Fri.ky afternoon at Holiness
I ^ n ' ^ o ^ ^
f l u b room, which was presided pt»rtunity o f hearing one of the leadDver, Mr- and Mrs. Berley" Scott and
juin in a fight f o r a united party, -thltlahd
t*ItI5na S 27,220 pounds at a $1'2JJ5 Oover
fSnarrliMn
J
^
L
H
^
t
n
n
V f l p hby
v
Guardian Jessie Houston ing religious educators of the south
,Church, near Svmsonia, with burClarence Scott, all residents of th
" T h e suecess^qlLtbe-paTTy"uTassured average and Veale's39,360 j>ounds at
One Junior
member. Miss
Mary here Sunday when Elder X . B. Hardeial in the church cemetery. Mr.' JRast side, are recovering at the Keys
u n i f i e d , " he declared.
$14.50 average.
Martha Overby, was ad.ded. A good man
president
of
Freed- "Keeling is also survived by
his
Houston clinic from severe cuts and
Attacks Sampson
for the season are 3,164.535
report was given as to future mem- om n College, Henderson, Tennessee,
widow and ten children.—Mayfield
bruises received Wednesday after
The statement attacked Governor pounds, which have netted the farmbership.
will fill the pulpit at the Murray
Messenger.
—
\
—
-rnoon
about t h w o^clocfe when their
Flera D. Sampson and his "coercive ers $305,785.14
The State Convention will be held Church of Christ. Elder Hardeman
car skidded into a gravel truck on the
leadership" at-the 1928 general'asA large quantity of tobacco stiH
will deliver two sermons, at,11 o'clock
at
the
Helm
Hotel,
Bowling
Green,
Paris-Mayfield highway about. ten
sembly. It said there would.be grave remains in the country and it is exSunday morning and again at 7:30
nu'lot nnrfh r.f P»rjf
problems to be faced by members of pected that the season will continue Kentucky on Starch 18, 19th. Guard-Sunday-even i ng.
-•
ian
Jessie
Houaloxu
will
attend
this
the next general assembly .and that another month.
The party was returning
from
couvention as State Officer. Sov.
The order of services for the day
the. people. o l the state should enParis, where Mr. and Mrs. Scott were
Zera Robertson, will go as delegate t»> is: Sunday school. 9 : 4 5 : preachjQg.
trust those problems to the Demomarried earlier in the afternoon, and
represeut Grove 126 with Sov. Bon ni e 11 o ' c l o c k ; Young people's meeting.
era tic party.-'
I "
the car, driven by WFlbeFUyer, at
HM:I -I..H, a^ernato*
6:454 preaching,
The public
tempted to pass.a highway truck
Judge Hardin gave attention to
The grove vot<*d to begin work on is cordially invited to attend all these Respected Matron of East Side Suc- parked on the side' of the road. The
the farmer in his statement, declara quilt for the -Home of Aged mem- services.
enmbs Friday to Illness
rear wheels skidded in fhe loose
ing that J t t h e best brains and pabers and Orphan Children at SherElder Hardeman is an orator of suof Influenza.
gravel throwing the rear end into the
triotism of our state* 'are needed to
man,-Texas which will be completed perior ability and possesses a fine
truck, completely wrecking the mameet the necessity of protecting h
District Net Teams To Clash Here
sometime in the near future.
personality and plat t o o n jtppearance.: • Mrs. Julia FalWell, one o f the best chine and cutting and bruising, the
and his interests, and
equalizing
Friday, Saturday, in District
r
He will speak at the chapel hour raejiectad matron?, o f t b e -ea«t sid»v oif*u] »ants".
*
him with other matters of coopera
Eliminations.
^
Monday morning to the students o f , slice uiubed Friday a t ' 4»er h ome of
Dr. Keys, who attended the victims,
turn,
distribution, taxation, . and
College Students Hear
the college.
influenza
at
the
age
.of
75
years.
reports
that
none
are
dangeriously
standards of value. Referring to the
Eaefr team pointing for the stage Rev. Motley Wednesday
She leaves her husband, Josh Fal- hurt but at! are* painfully cut and
women of the st-ate, the statement tonrr>oment at Ijexington and dreamWell. a well known farmer; one dau- bruised. Wilber Dter suffered an indeclared thty are " m o r e sensitive i o ing foundly of the state high school
The Rev. E. B. Motley, pastor of
•sMcr; Nora.- sue. -son*,- Wildy, Lamarif lured leg and bad face cuts. wRtl?
the finer appeals and less partisan crown, sixteen 'teams from. Marshall
Pat. Mike, Toy and Calyin. and one Mrs. Dyer sustained an injured nose
iban moat m e n , " and urged every and Catlmray"counties will"stage the -the First Christian church; delivered
brothei
- h<
is a mj i iber <»t' the and a lopg c u t qn thf> hepjj Berley
]K>ssibJe effort to enlist their active- -district high school tournament here an address on " T h e Three Element*
Which
Make
l
i
f
»
—
K
o
r
t
h
w
h
U
o
'
t
e
"Kugar'Tree
Baptist church.
"Scott was cut and bruised about the
snpport of tha party's jwogram.
_ Fyklfliy
Saturday
tfek week.
• Nothing 1 have said is intended
Funeral seer ices were, (conducted face and legs and Clarence Dyer reThe winners and runners-up in the sttidenta ol the c d l i ^ e WedneaFour-day
Argument
Between
Minto be dictatorial or f i n a l , " Judge l>oth tlm boys and girl - divisions will day morning.
at E l m - G r o v e by Elders Hargrove ceiver! a badly lacerated face. Mrs.
isters Witt Be "Held at
Hardin-1* statement concluded. ••It is be eligihia tfl plfirc here i n the regi r
"Trfic first element is-to Iva^e a
and OnJIand- and bunal was in the Scott escaped tTuTlightest with-minor
Prov13<5nce.
cuts about tbe face. The accident
fiiv smeereat desire to l)riag,_about •rial tournament and the victors will purpose in life. Only by having a
El in Grove cemetery.
>uch integration of the various fac- go to Lexington to - e n g a g e , in the definite purpose will you have a
victims were brought to town by h
A rHjfrrnrr^ rfrbnte -to -eont-inUe four
tions and elements of out; party in state tournament
serviceable life. D o n ' t drift along,
B. Reott:
"clays will begin fit Providence. Tues- Trees Are Trimmed in
such a way-as will insure victory and
Mr. and Mrs. .Scottsloped to Paris
Eight high schf^ls in C8(h county content to make passing grades," Inday.
Mariih
10,
it-Ts
ahnonn'ced.
The
what is more, a. desrt-ved'sntfcess in kill be represented in the district saiif. " W h e n you have a, difficulty,
Court Yard This Week WediMiisday- n w w n g . Siw—.is • tile!
parmeTpaHr
wrtt^bc
Kldcr
Wr^t.
fiwrtiuj mterestof th»d sUite.''
-—----daughter o f Mr. and Sirs. W. J. Dyer
F*J«r W e thi? week, TWhf are f Caf^ go-over ur tlrMllgtf IF" TKJTT "tlefr^our
grove, well-known Baptist minister of
and Mr Scott is the soif of the late
loway,
Murray,
Hazel,
Coaeord, purpose r u n , d o w n . "
A force of workmen have been
Calloway county, and Elder B. L.
Seeking
for
advice
was
the
second
Dumas Scott
Training School aiid-Lynn Grove, in
busy this week trimming the trees
the
Murray Douthitt, of Tennessee, formerly of
Francis MacMillen To
Class A ; Faxon, Kirksey and Almo essential outlined by
in the court house yard in efforts to
Sedalia,
ami
also
one
of
the
best
• • minister as he outlined the characBe A t College Friday in Claat B.
known ministers of ihe Cliureh of "beautify the county's lawn for the Robert Miller Taken On
The Marshall county teams
are; teristics of the successful man
rojBtng spring.
Christ.
Second Liquor Count
Clans A, Benton, Shsrpe and Calvert. woman. He decided that failure in
An accident was narrowly averted'
Each will afTiriu that his respaetive
Francis Macmillen, one o f ' Ameri- City. Class B, Birmingham. Gilberts- life is to be useless.
late Wednesday morning when a fall" T h i r d , set up a worthy g o a t , " as- church is scriptural in orgin, doctrine,
ca's foremost violinists, will be beard villc, Aurora. Hardin and Brewers.
ing limb narrowly missed a coupe
Robert Miller, who lives northwest
faith and practice.
in the college auditorium
Friday
Coai^h T. A." Sanford, of the Murray serted the Rev. E. B. Motley. " Y o u
Both of the principals are well being driven by Howard D / ^ i a p p y , of \Jprray, was arrests! Monday bv
evening, March 7 , at eight o'clock, it Tigers, is sponsor for the tournament, may ask 'what is a worthy goal
of Mayfield, on the north side of the Depity Sheriff Osboru, on a charge
is announced. The appearance is one and announces the following draw- My answer isdfoiind in the Scrij>- verse<? in the-tenets of thir churches
square.
jof jiosseftsing liquor. It is claimed by
<£f"» number of artist programs ar- ings, which were made by ireprese"n- tnres from St. Paul. There "we find and much interest is being'manifested
Mr. Happy did not Pee the sawing. Mr. Os»M»rn that Miller had in hiranged by the college for the student tat'ves of-the competing feasts at a that the high calling of Christ should in the debate, which is expected to
41s it was out of the line of his vision posscssion six gallon of the forbidden
draw
large
crowds.
_
body and the general public.
meeting here Thursday. They are:— be our goal. May you steadfastly
irmFdid not bear, in his closed , ear. spirits.
work so1"that tfe«*-World will be better
Mr. Macmillen is a star of the first
Class A Teams
the *hout-ef warning. The large limb
In default of bond t|ie defendant
boeause you have pressed toward your Colored Child Health
magnitude and is the possessor of a
Benton vs Murray
hit the-ground
'a f e w feet in was placed in the county jail to await
g o a l , " concdlnded the jmstor.
Stradivarius violin, valued at $30,000.
Sharpe vs Hazel
Conference
to
be
Held
front of^the car but a few ^.seconds examining trial.
Miller has been
The Murray -Exchange club fa-ill
The instrument, which was a gift to
Concord vs Training School
later would have struck it in the top. previously/ 1 convicted on a liquor
give an informal program in chapel
him from a noted English patron of
Lynn Grove vs Calvert City
charge and conviction in the present
A Child Health Conference f o r
Friday morning.*
music, originally cost $15,000.
Class B Teams
Mr«. Perry, Culpepper has been con- case would automatically
colored children under school age
carry a
Tickets are on sale at the college
Birmingham vs Faxon ;
will be held in the Douglas' High fined 10 her bed**- with measels end penitentiary .sentence.
office.. _
Mr. and Mr*. Demiis Boyd
— — m ffijbertgville vs Aurora
•
JiUUipli cations.
pr-oud-jmreuts - oTT" boy born Wc<l- 2 to 4 p. m
11 aro UJ
Mabel F. Glasgow,
Eph Dtldy who » visiting in the L A S S I T E R INFANT SUCCUMBS
Fight messages are dispatehed s»ni :
nesday of
week. _ Mrs. Boyd was Public Health Nurse, announces.
Aluiu-SM^W^W^....
home c>T M r arid Mrs.TTilman Housult.ineouidy over the latest Atl&tftie
Maggie
ETTfs,
y
o
u
u
^
t
TKIgh May and J«d»n
k U torpjerly
ton is confined to the bed with the
Elbert Holland,, the eight-month*
cable from Bay Roberta-,-17ew?Sndda f i l t e r of Mr. «ml S(rs. J. H. Elfi*.
en
tenmn at the oollege, have
Lovd Wilson ^K»rtl» of Murray, was flu.
old baby son of D. E. Lassiter, o f n£ar
l a n d t o j j i e Azores. Four are sent in
The baljy has been christened .JlaziH* operated on the past werfk.
gng^sd to referee the, games
Van Barnes, of Ft. Henry, Term., i* New Concord, succumbed Friday at
direction at one time. What hapLee Boyd.
Tom Jackson, north of Murray,
receiving treatment at the clinic f o r tbe Mason iiospital^ fallow ipjfr a thjee
pen- is flint the turn- OB th. wire
Dr. Onm. pool of West Olive
Mc. and Mr«. Gobel Jfo*»insor» are ill at IUA home oi_pneumonia. /.
cerUugalos.
"
wt»ek< illness of pneunu>Hia,
divided equally between .four different h;»s 'tween roivfinrf tis bU b»-d tvifh th" tbe ]Mrefits (>f a bafiv girl tsnm Wed i
Kejt Dametl i-eill "ff tfH SUllie srmtV
Roeoa Joives is confined
tn Iw-r
Funeral and bnrial t^ere eomlttcted
tiding machine*.
.J '
flu.
1M.
at M nrri y of pleurisy.
bed with-lnfluen&i.
T^iitUtim, fli—Ncw ItMUMrri

N. B. HARDEMAN TO
FILL PULPIT HERE

FIVE BADLY HURT
ILTTTGHWAY CRASH

MRS. FALWELL, 75,
CALLED BY DEATH

HIGH SCHOOL FIVES
SET FOR TOURNEY

RELIGIOUS DEBATE
TO BEGIN MARCH 19

- An appropriation of "$15,000 to the
•Marine Hospital in Louisville is pro- *
posed.
The report of the e»»»>»mee allocated 571 projects, involving an estimated cost of $247,8000,000. Of that
number 292 were new pos toffice
buildings in cities now without Federal buildings; 100 new buildings to
replace old and inadequate, structures;
ixteen additional buildings.at places
now provided with Federal buildings;
107 additions or extensions to-present
buildings; seventeen Marine hospital
nd quarantine station projects and
thirty-eight border inspection stations for the customs and immigration services.

Billie Mack Chambers
2, Dies of Pneumdtiia
Billie Mack, aged two, little son,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Chambers, succumlwd Thursday afternoon at the
Mason Hospifftl following a long illness of double pneumonia.
Besides
his parents, the little fellow is survived by two sisters, Jeane Frances,
sei^en, and Bettie, five, his grandparfents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McKinnoii, of Trimble, Tenn.
Funeral services were conducted
at the home on Wrest Poplar street
Friday af tern on at 3:30 o'clock by
the. Rev. C. E. Norman and burial in
the city cemetery.
- -Mr. and Mrs. ('liaiiiber- have many
friends w i o deeply sympathize with
theui in. the untimely death of their
baby boy.

AMERICAN LEGION
SEEKING MEMBERS
Officers Elected
by
Local
Post
Friday;" 300 in County
Are Eligible.
The Murray Post of the American
Legion elected officers f o r 1929 and
decided to put on_an active cathpai^n
this spring f o r a full membership at
a called meeting Friday night at the
court house.
^Officers chosen were; George Hart,
I»ost commander,
re-electedClaud
Anderson, Tiee-eotfHJifitfder; W.
E.
Wyatt, adjutant and Charley Grogan,
Finance Officer. Mr. Wyatt was also
named chairman of the membership
Committee.
It is conservatively estimated that
there are fully 300 men in Calloway
county eligible for the Legion. The
dues are otdy $2.50 a-jrear, which includes subscription to the
Legion
magazine, in itself worth the annual
nrollment charge, and the advantages
of belonging to the Ix-gion are legion.
The National convention will be
held in Louisville this fall and the
local post is anxious to have a large
representation.

Mative Calloway Woman
Succumbs in Mayfield
Mrs. Ed Seay. aged 65, a native of
Cal|^way 1 uuly and a daughter of
the late Cale Wrather, succumbed
Tuesday at her home in lHayfield
after a long illness. Mrs. Seay had
been in poor health for quite a while.
Mrs. CarsoA* of Murray is a stepdaughter.
Funeral and bnrial service* were
held Wednesdav afternoou yi May-
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which shall be the official organ of the
Kentucky Preaa Association.

. . FORESIGHT E

| HOSPITAL NEWS

CHEVROLI

Ln*t- Saturday night, Dr. W.
Where is the mlin who said it ha<l
forgotten how"to snow in this section Mason, was calked to.the home
Mitchell
l*ierce, son of Matt Pie
Seemingly the nations of the world of the country.
who lives several miles east of Paris, J
aiv bent on having peace if they have
Tennessee. According, to reports re-I
to fight for it!
FRATKKXAL, NOTE! Have you ceived, -at the Httspital, because
heard the story a1>out the Scotman Mitchell was uot allowed to take the
We surmise that one of the reasons who was building: a house and telefor
lyjover's cordial welcome
of phoned to the Masonic Temple for a family car to go joyriding with his
friends, the young mart went to the
Smith was th'at.Al wasn't seeking-a couple
of Free Masons f—Benton hum and .hanged himself. He was
job.
'-J^d you hear^alj
* yLHiff* uis Jtfe..
Although in quite a serious condition,
it is thought he will recover.

The Ledger & Times is dedicated to fair, impartial and conscientious service to Calloway county; subservient to no master but
the progress and well-being of this community and seeking patronage solely upon merit..

political cam|Miign in Kentucky

At the present rate of staff commissions from the governor's office
Automobiles are jumping . on the to the Jewish gentry of the state it
New York Stock Exchange but they \•will be more appropriate ere. long to
are sinking ou most of Calloway's address them all as " C o l o n e l " rather
{•ublic roads. —
than ' ' A h i e ' V
" T h e Talkie*"
, -mail could stand the^eontinual clatter
of her voice. She simply talk*Hi~bery ~ Congress is considering additional
T. R. Bryartt didn't miss the head
self out of husband, house and home. dry enforeewwuit ,funds. We clearly
There has recently been introduced
We meet salesmen., c salesladies, understand -fast October that-it was of the nail very far when he told the
Murray
. Rotary Club last Thursday
into • the wMwcment world a cow-m.-itfhlw»r», th.ureh p«*>piw.—<4ut>—attJ- already dried up."
that most folks believed Charity
posite arrangement by which "Mot'ie lodge-members, who keeprtrp so much
began at home and stopped there too.
Stars" thrown upon, the sceen are talk, string it -out in kurh detail and
The largest piece of ivory -in the
made to talk. This i f w q a e in many to such lengths that busy people dread
world
was
recently
found
in
Alaska
OBITUARY
respects and the well known name of to meet them.
If they wuuld only
to
•*The Movies" is now giving away to stop long enough for us to express and was promptly forwarded
Washington.
what is now being called *' The our views" we might not feel so annoyed, but a one-side<l conversation,
**The talkie " mar l>e new 'to especially when the other fellow feels
sbni'e people but to many of us it is that he has a monopoly on-ail-ideas
not>. Every town, every cofti&unity expressed, makes us feel like business'
for agix has had its
talkies." You is pressing us and we must journey
know th» ih. when you meet them for on our way.
.
,- x ' ' •"
it i- very difficult to get away from * No, this type of
talkies;' arc not
them.
new. They have~T>een wrth us now
We hapjten.tAi kh^w a man who at too long. The sad^JMirt of it is these
rtrt'e T'hnewas d prOJ-j^Prou- merchant: "[veopto do not know their annoying
For **»«te good reason, known priiici- fqtilt and with no opportunity"to get
pally to himself, he changed his po- in a word and tell them of it they
Htical views tn th<- midst of a dem«'- continue" to', cut themselves off from
.mitic community.
He talked
many associations whicvh they might
"views* so continually 'thkt peopTe. .otherwise enjoy. In the meantime
dreaded to go. into his store. His this new type of '*Talkies" are growtrade fell off. He failed in4fbusine*s. ing ^oie~and more popular {pr £ere
llf simply talked himself intoWimf
c a i ^ n f o y ^h*1 halUIV iH'Jfetfctf I *rt
a fioor man.
—1
"IfeTTing u ^ and going out i f w e do1
We know a good lady who has not care to hear what is being said.
many lovable and amiable traits—~r
:
character. She ne*ds her husband
Calloway countjv junior agrieulback to love and support her. She tural club boy- and ghijj are planning
most .make her own living f o r he has the* largest Jersey calf -club in the
departed for parts 'unknown.
No world"
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Worked On Engine 4
V* Dp Separate P
.• '
September.
IMroit The
fir,
hen.ne aiLnwer yet obt
i|uei.li„n, '• H u w d„|

Master Joe Ward,
of - Mrs.
AVard, grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Thornton, of Poplar Street.
Murray, was a patient at the Hospital
several days suffering from an infected wrist as a result of a bad fall
oh the i«*e. Little Joe has many
interested .friends, in Murray vwh_9
wiH be glad, to know he . has_,cntirely
recovered.
A rdell Franklin," school--hoy who

BACKACHE

If Bladder Weakness, Getting l >
CadwettTWllUy farmers have organray, wps brought to the Uu*pit£I
Nights, Backache*, Burning or Itch- ized -a cooperative association to.eoWednesday morning suffering from a
ing Sensation, lef£ or - groin pain-., opreate in enforcing the
law, tn
badly lacerated hand. As best—as
make you'feel old. tired, pepless, and OTTirket' wool and to standarize lambs.
could be learned from the children,
worn out, why "hot make the Cyste$
they were playing-«»n the "Merry-go48 Hour Test f Don 't give up. Get
around" on the High School grounds;
Cystex today at any drug store. Put
young Franklin got his hand caught
it to a 48 hour test. Money back if
between the seat board and the pole,
you don't soon feel like hew. full of
as the "Merry-go-around" swayed
pep, sleep well, with pains alleviated.
back and forth. After treatment at
Try Cystex today. Only '60c.
the Hospital, the boy was permitted
H. D. THORNTON & CO.
to return Sony.
West Side Ct. 8q.
Murray, Ky.
Miss Elizabeth Staughtoli., nurse at ,
the" hospital, whose home is in Wash ^
ington, D. C., is quite sick in the
isolation ward" at the TTospilal.
Mrs. Mary Gardner, matron nt Hie
College,, is at the Hospital rotu^wifl^froui an attack of flu.
«
Come in and see
Miss Hilda Dulaney* school teacher
what lOe wjH buy
at Padueah, whose home is in Mnr
at your P1GGLY
ray, was at the lfpspitdl a lew days
W I G G L Y . Wnuafor a slight operation.
ual Values - with
.Patients recently admitted
Mason Memorial Hospital:—
the usual PIGMissTTTilda DuTaney," Murray, K y . : ,
G L Y WIGGLY
Mr. Henry Clay J<t4trr, Denver. Colo. ,
Quality.
Mr. llenry R. Bennett, Troy, Tenn.;!
Mrs. Mary'Gardner, Murray,, Ky.;
Mr. Jack Erwin, Mayfceld, Ky.', Mrs.
Willie Cooper, Murray, Ky. R."4;
Miss Elizabeth'-Staughton, Hospital;
Del Monte
Mr. W. L. Busby,
Hickman, Ky.;
Mrs. Oliver Kurtz, Padueah, Ky.;
Master .Joe Ward, Murray, Ky4.; Mrs !
-Vemie Lawrence, -Murray, ^ i y . ; Mr. I
"The Unifruit"
• l>ee^Ridgcway, Cottage Grove, Htnitih.;
"Sliced—Ready to
Miss Carrie * Byrne, Johnsonville,
Nice and Yellow
Serve"
Tenn.; Mrs. R. 11. Cooper, "Pnryear,I
Tenn. ; Mrs. C X . Kendall,; Nashville,
Tenn.; Mr. Urev Stone, Murray, Ky., j
Dozen
R. 4.
Patients recently discharged from!
! the MTTsan MrmoTliCl Hospital;—
• ,j;
Mrs. J. T. Jones, Hazel, Ky.; M r . i
W JC.Bu^by, liitkman. Ky.'; Mrs Era
J Redden, Murray,
Ky.; Mr. Jack
Erwin, Mayfield, Ky. y ^Irs. . Oliver
Mexican style; No. 1 can
Kurtz, Padueah, Ky.; Master Joe
Ward, Murray, Ky.; Mr. Dee Ridge
way, Cottage, GroVe, Tenn.; Mr. Win. j
i ha ndler, Sharon, Tenn. j M iss Ruth ,
tkl Monte; Buffet tin
Morris, Wickliffe, Tenn.
Kvans, I'urycar. Tenn.;
Dtilanev, Murray, Ky.

niuiuli ' turnovers I in
history t " was revealed h
^^.
Since mid-November,
^ P rotrt iTiiioumeil
i(continue prodneing fourami would produce ilwt.
the price range of the f
tion tn automobiles eirc
, as to How this was to lie-.
Other manufacturers u
teippted turnovers had
loni; as eight«Mi months
to swing back into' cajw
t*°.'.'. ~ ri "-re were tunny i
When t'lievroU-t follow
ouuneenient of a six w
liouncement thirt .deliver!
new models were to liegii

COLLEGE

J.

Baby Chicks
ON HIGH

is"

Libby's Chili

It would take you months to gather the
wonderful, choice ingredients that are
all put together and waiting here for
you in £ sack of

Blackberries

o Libby's Apricots

We have purch
Mfg. Co,, manufactt
a franchise to operat
of which, we becomi
cators of Arro Lockj

8-ounce can

A l m o High School

Fine, pure O A T M E A L ! Cod Liver Oil!
Cod Liver Meal' Proteins! Minerals!
Molasses indry form Mixed thoroughly
in just the right proportions. T h e most
economical chick starter to use. C o m e
in and get your chicks a supply.

YOPP

SEED

C O M P A N Y

318-320 South Second Street
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

MILK
MADE

DIFFER
ENCE

HERE A N D A T Y O U R GROCER
—SAY "PARKER'S BREAD"

PIES AND CAKES
ARE G R O W I N G IN P O P U L A R I T Y

T H O M A S L. M c N U T T

A Modern Plant for a Modern City

INCOME T A X A C C O U N T A N T
Previously Engaged With the U. S. Treasury Department in Verifying Income Tax Returns
Mayfield, Ky., until February 4, 1929.
Ruttawa until February 6th.
Eddyville until February 9th.
Princeton until February 20thr
^Dawson Spring^until February 23rd.
Murray until March 9th.
Paducan until March 15th, inclusive, tha last
day to file Income Tax Returns to avoid the penally.
Please try and be ready.
SEE him for information and Blanks.

PROTECTION
Disability, old age and death are three things we
cannot prevent, butryou can protect1 j'our loved ones,
your business interests and yourself when they
happen.
Largest exclusive white person's company, most
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. '

JESSE MCINTEER
Assistant Manager for Kentucky

This franchise f
of applying these an<
roofs, when we appl;
Guarantee against le
is the result of McHi
pany's nearly thirty
_facture and applicatii
with the three largest
U. S. A. and ha6 bee
cording to these metl:

Wright's Mayonnaise
3' -,-ounce jar

Mmm, what wonderful creamy
goodness, covered with a tasty,
golden brown crust of tempting appearance. Pleasing to palates—
both old and young.

O U R DELICIOUS

Fifteenth Annual Tour of

1

Farm
Brand
Jelly Bar
Assorted flavors;
JarCandy
o
Baby
Ruth
M and Gum; 3. package*

Bread is the best source of strength
and energy and PARKER'S is the
Best Bread!
.

Vienna Sausage
Libby's; Can

Tuna Fish
Spark man, Willie Lewis, Madeline
Greani, Mr. and Mrs.\J.JL Ellis and
son, Mr. Preston Ifoltandj Lucille
flream, Rutiterfurd Tftdrfrer, i^VetYTT
-Phillips, and Ollie Barnett.
_ :Th e chapcJ program civ en T ucsday
morning" was sponsored by the following committee: Lucille Gream, Myrtle
Chapman, Grace^ Mathins, and Madeline Gream. The following program
Song—by school; Devotional exercise—Madeline
Gream;
Song—by
stihooli Reading- Pauline
Stroud;
. I'iano
Royburh) Duet
Audry-Joslin, Eulane Gream; Jokes— i
.Lucille Greamj Piano ,I)uet—Myrtle
Chapman, Grace-Mathis^.
Several students were absent last
week on account of bad weatlny and
fhi.
The basketball team went to Pembroke Friday and received tlifir third
defeat of the season.
Mr. Ellis,
Ollie Barnett, Ous Hurt, Lafayete
i Sehroader, Eddie Holland motored to
ProVnlence Saturday.
Miss iflideline Gream spent Sat- j j
ttrday nighl and fltoday with
tfnll
'Grace Mathis.

2-ounce glass jar

Libby's Sweet Relish
Red Fox Matches
3 boxes

.. 7

Florida Oranges
Very special ;"2"dozc-n

...;.—

Thomp^oft^s
—-

(Chocolate)

Malted Milk
"Double Malted"
"Rich and Healthful"
1-Pound

C7c

t!

We have a thoroug
to estimate your roof
gary to do to make yo
make the lowest possi
renu mber that a mat
what to do to make y<
not specify the mater
roof. Sometimes the. o
materials at the prop
high grade $300.00 ro
member that when yo
trade it in at the' end <
satisfaction, but that i
important that you m;
roof..
We make estimal
Let us make you an es

A.TEXAS WONDER
(or kidney and blader troubles,
travel, weak and lame back, rheumatism and irrefpilaritiea of the kidneys
and bladder, f not sold by your drnfr<iat, by mail $1.25. Small bottle often
cures. Send for sworn testimonials.
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3679 Olive St., 8t.
Louis, Mo. Sold by all druggists.

Believing as we <
for the home owner t
for buying this francl

6-ounce jar

iHEIPS THOSE WHO

HELP

THEMSELVES

GROWING WITH M U R R A Y

ARRO
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FORESIGHT D I D
CHEVROLET JOB

&

TlMEg

few outside the company* believed tUe
her fa.it^and trust was not shaken Mr*. Mary Miller of Detroit and Mrs.
C o l l e g e of Surgeons '
feat would be aceoinplised. But debut made stronger.
Ellen Miller of New Providence and
liveries in quantity immbers did beInspector In M u r r a y
Since early l i f e ^ h e had been
her son-in-law who made the last
gin January 1. On * a t date pracmember of the Church of Christ
y^ars of her life as pleasant .as he
tically every Chevrolet dealer in the
Dr. Robert A. Clark, inspector for New Providence and remained loyal could and cared for her as a loving
country displayed the new six- Once
Life in Detroit is far from being a what the landlady or landlord ei- the American College of Surgeons, and dutiful. Many noble deeds and soil.
Worked On Engine 4 Tears; Set more the question re-echoed through- bed of roees, it ia revealed in an im- peeta of you after you pay your $12.
was in Murray Thursday morning kind favors done in true Christian
Several nieces and nephews along
Up Separate Plant In
out trade circles, " H o w did they do aginative letter received from an exHOUSE RULES
spirit are to her credit.
inspecting the William Mason
with their families also mourn her deit?"
September.
farmer of McCraelten county who has
(TheV must be obeyed, or else.)
inorial HoepiUl. The American ColDeath came unexpectedly Feb. 5, parture. The memory of her will
The answer as it now comes to lived in Detroit for ail years The
\—Hall lights must be out at 10:30 lege of Surgeons makes an annual in- 1929, and relieved her as she had
alivavs be sweet to tlieni and a guidDetroit—The
first
compre- light can be epitomized in a single letter is written to a l'riend. ' ' Bill' , p. m. If you have occasion to use
spection of all hospitals in tbe United often d e s ^ r ^ j y i l ^ ^ ^ . ^ ;
ttg^V W l i v e by her example.
hensive answer yet obtained to the word—• • foresight." The foresighted
Wu'tl^'l^iM
to
farm
lluwaller J0 .^1<«auire.tou>rn tbeajJ^jj,^
^.VOt W 6»?1S(Si and IIr ufffiMton; It 'seemed sne found "the
The funeral services were conducquestion, " H o w did Chevrolet sncofNT
i'JTS <v mut wvnvi-ng' to Detroit. Sam i»
out)
She is ted by Elder Robt. Hart with interClark, who is a graduate of Johns gates ajar and slipped in.
a n mmmgrwt w I W .iinwi uiam?
(ftFn to coun of the conditions which exist in De2—No parties allowed after 12, Hopkins, is on his "annual tour of the survived by three brothers,
Billy, ment in Providence'cemetery Feb.- 7,
month ' turnovers i in
industrial tenance any blind gestures.
The troit and warned to stay in Ken- midnight, and no callers after 10 p.
Riley, and Edd, two sisj^rs^ia-lawv
South.
A ixwwwl.
history?" was revealed here today.
Chevrolet Six, which is today speed- tucky.
m. No loud talking Or noUe after 10
The Mason. Hospital was again"
Since mid-Noveiuber, when Chev- ing over the highways in thousands,
"
.
The letter, which Is (if special In p. in.
given a high mark of rating in all re;_T®isrt annoUiaeed l ^ r it • wonUV dis- Van. born i'tmr years ago.
n Terest hprt1, Tfit/o many of the young
sure to clean out bath tub, quirements which the American Colcontinue producing four-cylinder ears
Tour Years Building Engine
uien of \Yestern Kentucky strike out wash basin and laundry tubs ®fter lege of Surgeons makes for an instiand would produce instead a six in
At that time Oenefal Motors be- for Detroit as soon as they can leave using, also vaeupm cleaner.
tution to be accepted by it. These
the priee range of the four, specula- gan considering, with an open mind, the farm, follows:
5—No garbage of any kind to be include all methods in the treatment
tion in automobiles circles Vas rife whether a .six-cylinder car would be
put in vault, other than dishwater.
By JOHN F. EAGLAND
and care of patients, proper records,
as to now this was to bC'-euepmpiisheth produ<H'<l to sell in the price range of "Dear Bill:
" • " "* 1 6—No- washing of clothes to be etc., in the efficie®t„operation of a
Other manufacturers who Isffiil at- the'four. "Shortly afterward ChevroReceived vfinr letter last VeeW~and done in hath room. Laundry tubs are modern hospital.
tempted turnovers had required as let engineers designed the first pf the will say that I^haK&_meditated con- in basement and don't forget.to use
long as eightiwn months to two Tears 100 engines which was to precede the siderably over the various questions them in. your turn.
A dairy cjtftle feeding school was
to swing hack into capacity produc- oiie which toda£ powers the new you askjrd me, referring to inv six year
7—You are expected to replace any held in Fleming county,"where larmtion. "There were many sjccptics.
here. UPtore I go into de- articles broken or destroyed while in ers are selling milk to the new CarWI"'n Chevrolet followed up its an- were tested, redesigned, improved, tails incidental to this here costno- your use.
nation condensary at Maysville.
nouneeinent of a six with the an- torn down. From e/fch experiment |>o]itan eottgregafion, I will try and
8—All requests or complaints and
nouncement that .deliveries*—tm the the Chevrolet engineers were learn?.. answer yohr several questions.
rent to be made to me or Mrs. Rents
OBITUARY
new models were, to begin January 1, ing.
_
1—Should I sell my farm that to be paid when due.
In Memory of Mrs. Nannie Hunt
barely ekes mc out a living and colm*
&—The gas Is for cooking. Don't
Nannie Miller Hunt, daughter of
to Detroit f '
burn the range all day.
Bob and Rebecca Lee Miller was born
C O L L E G E
C R E S T
H A T C H E R Y
A. —First, no; second, no; and 10—^If you discover any water leaks, in Calloway county Nov. 4, 1S54, and
1
third, no.
call manager immediately.
Tl,
.
J. STANLEY PULLEN
her long and useful life was spent in
i}. 3—It is easy to get a job as in- 11—DpnV shake rugs or throw the neighborhood of her birth. Having
Baby Chicks
Custom Hatching $4 per tray of 112
•^aatjjerienced helji, and do they p a j anvfhirig out of the window
walked along lifes pathway for almost
Telephone 430 _
i«> jx-r dayf
That is only a few of the different a quarter of a century she had tasted
ON H I G H W A Y WEST OF COLLEGE
A.
Bill. There are thousands imps, each having a new combina- both the bitter and the sweet that
of ex-farmers, inexperienced in fac- tion. Of course, if that didn't appeal goet to make life full and complete.
tAry prodnet loll work, walking the to you, you could take an apartment
In early life she was married to
streets of this town every day looking at -the Whitter here on Jefferson James Alexander who lived only
for " t i l e " job, and hundreds lyriving avenue. It- is only $300 per month seven years. Two children were
weekly from every point .of the U. S-. and up. Mostly up. But you would given them, one dying in infancy and
and Eiirojie, until it- final i y comes get service there and without rules, the other, Iva, living to be grown
down to any job. Eventually a dish ha, ha,
ami taajriedlQ Sarneul A-0*»nna in
- 1 ' - " - j - . ' . is at'i i'l'Isliie, Detroit
HP to food. Yeahyyou can get 1913. But she too was-called hbme id
turns a wild, deaf ear to those with- food here cheap, In quality. Some of about -a year.
out money,'and "-unless you have the chain stores are known to send
The years of her widowhood found
plenty, when you arrive, it doesh'JL out ancL buy-all manners of "canned
her giving assistance -to~ber -father
grinds," k i n ~over stock"," wash off~the with the younger children, for death
In regard to the $6. Yes, you cap labels, install their 6wn and then had invaded the home, and claimed
make that much money if you work undersell all others. As for liuylng their mother as its victim.
long enough during the twenty-four from the. independent storey you
Some years later she married Joe
hours. Fifty cents per hour 1s the probably wouldn't know what the 'Hunt, and he, too preceeded her to
average wage, and of course you word "indepeudeut" means. They the grave several years. She had
Coupes. .£1195 to £1875'
would like-to- conic - -back to- rmir are so high only the bootleggers "buy given up father, mother, three brothSedan.. . J1220 to
* * starting place each night for a few there.
ers, Johnie, Cap and Obe; one .sister,
S p o r t i e r , £1225 t o ? 1550
hours that are left out" of the twentyNow in order to forestall the burn- Kate, and her own daughter. . Yet
four. I mighl_jadd that you usually, ing question I know you "will fire
travel,four or five miles each way to right back at me.—I, E. Why do I
c.
Pmymint
your work daily, * and owing to the stay hexe?
C w , . Fli,,. Mi<*._ Dm^m . / Gw../
crowded condition -of*the street cars,, Fair enough. I'll answer it by askyour high school football training ing you one. If you were an ant and
BUILD V I T A L I T Y ^ Q ^
would come in handy. Tf, on account got stucK
a sheet of fly-paper,
of your bull strength and bigness, although you- might find that you had
you did na'nage to get on"Ti street plenty to/ eat and coul dexist, but
car, don't think anyone • would get would you wan t 'tour dearest friend
up and give j o u a seat. Oh, no. TJiey to get stuck too?
don*t do that for lading horn tlnwy.
Very Sincerely.
one for himself.
'
Your Friend, 8AH.
After your fnrrihln ntin^f^ frrr a
ride on th D. IT. S. R. and you have
Hamlin High News
won in, your lungs will be in a very
Weak condition, but don't think you
(Too late for la^t week.)
will fall in a faint. Oh, no, notMhat.
The senior class gave a very interThere are always garlic eating
esting program Friday. February 15.
" w o p s " on every car and if the odor
•Song—Battle Hymn of the Repubof that dosen't hold you up, you need
lic,"s^lR^ol.
.
crutches. ^
Bovhooikof Lincoln—Wayne Tutt.
Q.—How are the living condiVocal solo-Miussie Grogan.
We have purchased from the McHenry-Millhouse tions, and is food cheap?
.Lincoln
Rise' to
Presidency—
Mfg. Co,, manufacturers of Buckskin Roofing Products,
A.—There are no living conditions Leonard Walker?
here,
but
you
can
exist
by
getting
a franchise to operate an Arro Lock Roofing Co. by virtue
Reading—Death of Lincoln—Roxie
weaker and wiser, especially, wisjer.
of which, we become the authorized dealers and appli- You could rent a light housekeeping Wells.,
The. Murray debating team met-the
"partinppt h*,rf> 'for
week and"
cators of Arro Lock and Supertite Shingles
"Faxon debating team at Faxon Wedlive quietly, that is, if you don't have
nesday February 20, at 2:30. The
This franchise furnishes us with a standard method any children. They don't allow chil- members of the locahteam arerWftyne
dren. Of eourse, you might swap oil
of applying these and two other style roofs and on which your two kids for a couple of " l a p " Tutt, Frances Ross and Reva Oell
Hall.
roofs, when we apply, we give a Ten Year Certificate of dogs. They allow dogs.
-A Valentine party *was given last
Ypu will usually find a set of rules
Guarantee against leakage. This method of application framed neatly and hung conspicu- Thursday afternoon for the children
is the result of McHenry-Millhouse Manufacturing Com- ously in each apartment and I've of tl^ primary ami interme'Siate departments.
pany's nearly thirty years of experience in the manu- copied one for your benefit to show
The children of-the primary departO f t e n it isn't convenient to hold a committee meeting
jnenLoinder^^4he~<lireetion
of Mrs.
facture and application of asphalt roofing in co-operation
at the h o m e of a m e m b e r and it's always m o r e convenient
Hale, gave a chapel program Thurswith the three largest application roofjng companies in the
day February 21, to cel^Krate Oeorge
to ajj to m e e t u p - t o w n .
Washington's birthday;
U. S. A. and has been successful in every place tried acHonor Roll
T h e B a n k of M u r r a y is glad to offer its directors room
cording to these methods. "
The pupiU making all A's and B's
to all organizations for their meetings. It is a l w a y s w a r m
for, the last six weeks are:
Believing as we do,Jhat this-is the only business way
. .'m:!<>r H-jrh 1 r.-i Thompson.
and comfortable, private f o r proceedings and m o s t cenas health declined
for the home owner to own or buy his roof, is our reason
~t>6p!fom«re—-James R. Donelson.
trally located.
T,
BUFFERED
fro'
Junior^
Frances
Boesj
Mary
Falfor buying this franchise.
quently from nervwell-aprf Kulah Falwell.
T h i s invitation is extended to all the organizations of
us headaches, and
Senior—Leonard Walker.
We have a thoroughly competent and trained estimator
could not sleep
M u r r a y and C a l l o w a y county, it is cordial and sincere,
well," says Mrs.
t© estimate your roof—a man who knows what is "necesCora Dover, R. F. D.
and w e will be m o s t h a p p y to have you accept it.
Hickory. Grove,

Detroit "No Bed of Roses" Farmer
Writes Inquiring Friend Back Home

I Get behind the wheel

I

Get the facts !

Everybody
says it —

now prove to your owp
satisfaction that Buick
out jK^fornrs any other ca:

Announcement

Before you decide-

Drivea
Buick

AFTER GRIPPE

Scott's Emulsio

L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
Mayfield, Kentucky

u Where

Shall W e
MEET?"

"We're Always Welcome
at the Bank of Murray!"

Worried

Night after flight

t

sary to do to make your roof a waterproof roof—and then
make the lowest possible price for the job complete; and
remember that a man who_ does not know just exactly
what to do to make you a wind and waterproof roof, cannot specify the materials necessary to build this kind of
roof. Sometimes the. omission of an extra dollars worth of
materials at the proper places will render an otherwise
high grade $300.00 roof a curse instead of a joy. Also remember that when you have purchased a roof you cannot
trade it in at the end of 30, 60 or 90 days, because of dissatisfaction, but that it is a permanent investment, so it is
important that you make JIO error in the selection of your
roof..
4»
We make estimates without obligation on your part.
Let us make you an estimate on a new roof.

ARRO LOCK ROOFING
SEXTON BROS., O W N E R S !

t

C. "I wns thin
and pale. I was so
weak I could scarce; lr walk. 1 tried several remedies which
were suggested, but
nothing seemed to
help me. Night after night i
worried because I could see I
was going down-hilL I had my
children to look after, and I
was afraid of what would become of tbem if anything happened to me.
"I began to take Cardui on
the recommendation of a
friend It wasn't long until I
ling to pick up. My
Taduallv began to
return. I rested better at
night and was less nervous. I
took several bottles of Cardui,
and when I Kad finiB^d taking it I was in fine health."

CARDUI
Helps W o m e n
To Health

Take THedford's Black-Draught
for CohBtlpatlon, Indigestion'
. and Biliousness.
,., 4I

FOR 9 YEARS GAS
RUINED HER SLEEP

^ " D u e to stomach gas I was restless
and nervous for 9 years. Adlerika
has helped me so that now I eat alfd
sleep good.":—Mrs. E. Touchstone.
Just ONR spoonful Adlerika relieves gas an that, bloated feeling so
that you can eat and sleep well. Acts
on BOTH opper and lower bowel and
removes old "waste matter .you never
thought was there. No matter what
you have tried for ybur stomach and
bowels, Adlerika will surprise you.
Dale-Stubblefield & Co.

Ladies' Rest Room
T h e ladies of C a l l o w a y county and M u r r a y are

cordially in-

vited to use the Ladies Rest R o o m at the Bank of M u r r a y .

T H E O L D RELIABLE'

SIGNS
Of All Kinds

Yon are Invited to make this bank
your business home -
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T H E LEDGER ft TIMES
Dexter

eye. Several stitches' were necessary
to close the wound. \The accident oceurred when several

News

Letter

To

if conservative plans are perfected,
A few hundred additional dollars in fhe last cooperative, w
mnd adhered to, and if capable, prodisastrous.
However, we often, very often, hear 5gressive, dei»endable men manage it.
that -real g«H*l tobacco tfill always
I happened to be present once at a
bring, renmucrative prices.
Today, ,formal meeting of preacher-, whose
medium and common tobacco is sell- -subject for discussion
''What
ing at satisfactory prices, while the (coi^Vitufes the most successful minisutHWUju attitude of the market ere- (t r y . " Several o f them invoked unseen
-aafb
/ HmI^-,
5
to the future (
of best grades.
t,
'a "king fellow arose saying " h e bad
But doubtless growers will eventu- |been a minister twenty-five years,
:dlv contract with, and stwtaiu a co- ,and that he was of the opinion that
operative sales agency, as without ,Common' * n s e constituted tin- most,
one satisfactory prices are enjoyed ,successful m i n i s t r y . " This closed the
only about oue year in tht'ee. - »
1discussion.
Common sense must be the domCertainly such
an organization
inating influence o f a cooperative.
sho.uld always be maintained.
I)o I thiifc a plan f o r cooperatives
-The Farm Bureau is an-admirable*
will eventually materalire which will ,agency to promote such an enterprise.
meet the necessities of the occasion?
F. A.'i:\nxa
I do. It will lie after the theorizing
qiystery seeking, dreaming period,
where a i|inspin'ti<m ^ eoiijuri-il has _
l^assjed, and capable conservative nietT
loyal to such an undertaking begin a :
structure on a foundation of safety,
N o W o r m s in a H e a l t h y Child
material benefits, fair play and per, A l l children t r o u b l e d w i t h W o r m * have
manency.
a n unhealthy c o l o r w h i c h indicates poor
b l o o d .and as a rule, t h e r e ia m o r e or Imb
To dissociate such an undertaking
s t o m a c h disturbance. G R O V E S TASTEfrom the malestrom of politics, while
L E S S C H I L L T O N I C given re*ular!> for
t w o o r three w e e k e will enrich the blood,
consistently seeking'aid from the govi m p r o v e the d i g e s t i o n a n d act a« a Genernment, not uncommon to other
eral S t r e n g t h e n i n g T o n i c t o the whole
.business.
s y s t e m . Nature w i l l t h e n throw off or
dispel t h e w o r m s , a n d t h e Child will be
'—instead of being separated from
in p e r f e c t health. Pleasant t o take. 60c.
general business, an altogether indeA p a c k a g e o f G r o v e ' s Liver Pills ia "enpendent, enterprise, it must foster rec l o s e d with every b o t t l e g f G R O V E ' S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC for thoM
ciprocal relations with local business
w h o wish t o take a L a x a t i v e i a Connection
- D o I think such an enterprise can!
with t h e T o n i c . he adequately financed ? Undoubtedly 1

Editor

Stella Gossip
Hirum Finney who has been in
Fla. fhe past 8 weeks returned home
Feb.
snow S inches deep.
Jeddy* Cathev- went back to * St.
Ijouis-'Satunlay. His wife and daughter will extend their visit here J2
weeks.
Sidney Smith of Akron 'was here
Sunday
His mother at Coldwater
has been dangerously ; ill.
Mrs. Fannie Curtis who is
and
afflicted with bronkitus, called Mrs:
Thelma Bailfcy, trained nurse of Murray to render assistance and medical
aid.
*

FRANCIS MACMILLAN

CELEBRATED VIOLINIST
WILL

Birch Fain is very feeble of diabetis. He will be 83 March 29.
Mrs Jane Cat hey is very poorly
Eld. Claude Smith of Murray will
preach at West Fork every 4th Sunday night, early candle-light.
David Thompson will preach at
Union Grove every 3rd Sunday at 11

W . C. FARME1R &

SON

Specials f o r S a t u r d a y , M a r c h 2
Kl iur. KrJ Bond, I'atrnl

APPEAR

——

IN THE

MARCH 7th

Marshall Farmef Oeliverea
3 0 0 tt> Milk Here Daily

Reserved Seats Now On Sale
at the College

fieorge Holland, near Birmingham
ir? Marshall county, is sending more
than 300 pounds of milk daily to the
Murray Milk Products Company, ac
cording to the Benton Tribune-Democrat. This is the laTgejt quantity-der
livered b y - any
Marshall
county
farmer and Mr. Holland lives more
than 20 miles from Murray.
Linoleum ind Rugs. New Patterns.
E. S. DIUODID ft SON
tf

M a i l O r d e r s to M i s s T e n n i e Breckenridge

ADMISSION $1.00 AND 50c

Headquarters
J O H N B.
STETSON
HATS

The
Storrs-Schaefer
Man
A Gi eat Store f o r OU£t a Quarter Century
A Greater Store Today

Dried Peaches, 3 pounds

-.--'.—.

Sun Maid Raisins, package,

—

Pride Washing Powder, 3 boxes

-

=

-

—

—

:

.„

5

...

Arm & Hammer-Wash ing Soda, 2 10-ecnt boxes
Apple "Butter, 38-zo jar

3

-

c

— J O c
10c
....

.__*.

15c
23c

FIVE POUNDS SUGAR FREE W I T H E A C H T H R E E POUND
CAN o r

AMERICAN A C E COFFEE

On This Day Clyde Waaham Will. Give a Demonstration of
SUNSHINE BISCUITS at our Store
-

FREE SAMPLES FOR E V E R Y O N E
PHONES 46 and 410

V

MODERN

Quality Furniture
For Every Room in Your Home at
REASONABLE PRICES

MR. SCEARCE

For

shrewd resourceful coin])eTiir6n as affecting a cooperative are to be reckoned very seriously, involving as it
does keenly al^rt
vigilence,
deep
study of safety, xinaflees, aggressive
competitive
sale '•strategy and
a
sacred duty t o ^uai^^ain fair play* toward the meuibershrto o f ' a cooperative.
Do I think farmers vtyuld contract
with and sustain a cooperative at this
time? I am more familiar with conditions and sentiment in-the dark tobacco district. I do not believe they
would while gtvod prices for\tobaeco
tike success.
—
prevail, and especially as tliyy are
So alao is the reverse of this true very sore pver thoir
" ith
Misfortunes" are the harbingers of jp
greater misfortunes oT astonishingly
rapid growth.
Each succeeding year finds the agriculturists less capable of
coping
with increasing difficulties confronting him. or attaining to full strength
a purj>ose \o keep abreast progress of
other busness. ... • J~.
The farmer no longer does those
things which are confidently suggestive of progressive business, and good
investment.
Instead he does those
things which limited opportunities
and limited financies will enable him j
to do.
Why has not cooperation as a principle, which has been strongly recommended by the best thinkers o£ the
day, ^ h o s e engaged in agriculture,
editors, financiers and statesmen, as
the only alternative f o r awful agricultural conditions prevailing, met'a responsive reception in the nirnds of the
agricultural class as a whole?
The question »is suspectihle of more
than one answer.
_
— A — I t has been largely a matter o f t
deficiencies of cooperatives and mis- j
takes of the managements. In too
many coojx'rations there has been a
disposition to ignore the temperamental nature "of the farmer on the
-assumption that hfttoaa rmtup* is the :
same the worldrover.
^
B—Ignorance, ill advised crjtleism.
often suspicious resentment toward
tin*** ^wl*avoring to conduct a beuetfeial . cooperative, and unfortunate j
but inevitable result of-embarrassing,
economic; affairs, retarded intellectual development, deprivation of that
elevating contact so essential to human kind, a mental state of frenzy
S/iouhlCome
ato-fhe least alarm, self imposed isolation which amounts to an obsession.
K
MUST

Will be with us March
13th and 14 th
SEK T H I S LINE

Capital Values in Men's and
Young Men's
O n e a n c L T w o Pants
INAUGURATION TODAY AT
FAMOUS

THE

A feature selection of suits f o r every type man—
the sort of clcthes ycu'U notice wherever correctly dressed men gather.
As high grade ready-to-wear suits as you could ask
for. Graceful in manner and well fitting suits.
There are Blue Serges (the suit for every occasion)
Fancy Tans and Greys in Worsteds and Cassimeres. Blues
with pencil stripes. Some suits with, tattermal vests and
pleated trousers—style features that appeal to young men
asd m:n young in ideas.

Nunn-Btish and Friendly Five Shoes and
O x f o r d s . T h e greatest values in
snappy F o o t w e a r in 1>oth Tans
and Blacks
A Pre-Kaster Showing of the Very Newest
in S H I R T S , N E C K W E A R , HOSIERY
and the f a m o u s " S H O R T S , " in
U n d e r w e a r . See o u r windows.

Home is your dearest possession and
good furniture has a big share in making a house a home. You owe it to your
family to make home as attractive as
possible and as comfortable and convenient as it can be made.
t
See our complete showings of modern, d e p e n d a b l e furniture at most reasonable prices. Here are selections to
please every taste.

,
A

is a Prescription f o r

Colds, G r i p p e , Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever

and

Malaria

It is the most speedy remedy known.

DR. E A R L A D A M S
Veterinarian
,

COLDWATER

Phone Kirksey and Lynn
Grove
VAN

F. D. CRASS & SON
Successors to JOHNSON-HOOD FURNITURE C u M P A N Y
W E T R A D E £ E W Y U R N 1 T U R E FOR O L D .

IF IT'S N E W , W E H A V E I T

. e s t
WIM.ARD' TRXNSFKR

CO:

Side Court Square

ARCH 1, 1929
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lilans arc perfected,
a n d I f c a p s I,!,

Y I / / > I / / / J € JOHN C. BOYD, 53, IS 0 S
PNEUMONIA VICTIMS

pro.

tblc men mntiu^e
bo present i<nep at a
of prmdiei ,!„„,
•ussion Vas " W h a t
,ostt success! ul uiinisthrm invoked unseen
k - f ' - i e . / 'iaUr.
iwe saying " h e had
twenty-five yeirrs,
uf the oujnimi yjat
instituted the must
r y . " This cl.»c.i the

CAPTTO^
Warm House-And Good Pictures

Friday & Saturday
M A R C H 1-2

' must be the domof a cooperative.
*eau is an-admiruble
a such an enterprise.
F. G . ' K W l K a

i a H e a l t h y Child
iblad with Worm* have
<r which indicates poor
l«, there ia more or l t n

GROVE'S TASTEflC given re*uLnri v for
a w U enrich the blood,
ition and act a* a C.enK Tonic to the whole
will than throw off or
. and the Child wiU be
Pleaaant to take. 60c.
rve'e I i v t r Pills is en-

r bottl* of GROVE'S
ILL TONIC for those
Laxative ia connection

It

|

I F 9 K I JE»>COLUMBIA
Iftl
PICTURES
^
^praaaxtM

FETICSS

"SCARLET

SEAS"
COMPSON

f H R E E POUND

onstration of

He had saved this little dance hall
cutie from the clutches of the law and
the hands of murderous mutineers.
Now she turned rescuer and saved
him—from himself!
Also News Reel & Comedy

Wednesday & Thursday

mod-

t most

reas-

elections

to

Mrs. Mary Jones Dies
at Home Near Sedalia
Mrs. Mary Jones, aged 75, died
Friday at the home of her. son in the
county followinga n'illness of pneumonia^-She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Cora Driver, and Mrs.
Flora
May
Hunter; three
sons,
one sister, Mrs. Emily Crockett and
one brother, Bill Haynes.
Mrs. Jones was a faithful member
.it the Sedalia Baptist church.
Funeral and burial gemefes were
-rnndnflft«d1 Saturday afternoon at the
Sinking Springs Baptist church with
Imrial .in the Salem cemetery.
CARD OF T H A N K S — W e wish Jo
express our' most heartfelt thanks
for the jriany deeds, of kindness and
word? of sympathy during the illness
and death of otir beloved wife and
ihother. We also wish to thank- Drs.
llale and Houston for their faithful
Work. May G o d ' s blessings rest on all
of vou is our prayer. — Josh Falwell
and family.
Sell it thru The Ledger & Times.

fawn £a Planter

HOME JAMES

Love and Latighs—Mirth and Mystery
R o a r - mid Romance—Thrills and
Titter-.- Also Comedy—
_
DIZZIE D I V E R

fASCINATING

Like a bewildering flower
garden is our fabric section

Superintendents Will
Meet in Paducah 6th

Tuesday

With B E T T Y

igs o f

Dick Thompson, 70 years old, one
o f the best known citizens of this
*<rrtwnt died Monday at .his home
near Buchanan, Tenn., of pneumonia.
Mr. Thompson was a member of the
Christian church and a substantial
man of his community.
He ia survived by his widow, eight
daughters, Mrs. Vera Chilcutt, Mrs.
Jjwr. Moody, Mrs. Winnie Payne,
"Mrs. Ora liall, Mrs. H i < L «
Mrs. L a v f t Qroonu, arid MM. Fannie Crocker; two sons, C. G. and W .
A. Thompson and AMI "brothers, J.
M. and R. B. Thorn jfcom
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon at the Ratteree
cemetery.

Superintendent of "Calloway School
Robert E. Broach will attend a meetWith
;
ing of district schools heads in Paducatr next Wednesday. Prof. E. H.
^ MARCELINE DAY
Smith, head of the extensjoa department of the college, is on the program
jg* RALPH FORBES
for the session and will discuss " C o operation
of Public Schools for
^NORMAN TREVORMutual B e n e f i t . " Dr. W. R. Bourne,
Wild Love advehtures of
Reckless
head of the education department
college girl—which end in sensaat the college, will speak on " N e x t
tional Murder
trial.—£ thrilling
Ktep tt^Qwpeffht endence."
drama. Also— ...
The chief problems to be discussed
3rd Collegians & Comedy
*
at the ipeeting are " T h e Textbook
"QuefcUMi^~ -And " S a l a r y ^Schedules.",
Thcv will be handled bv R. E.'Jaggers,
of Lexington* rural school Supervisor
M A R C H 4-'
of Kentucky.
RICHARD .

Monday

session and
are in mak:e it to your
ttractive as
le and con-

Widow,r % Eight
Daughters,
Two
Sons, Two Brothers Surwr.Bi»s
„

these days with bolt after
bolt of gay new fabrics for
spring. Our spring collec-

For Every Floor
In Your Home

M A R C H 11-12 . '

Always Glad to
Serve You!
Al J0U0N
ihcMSMOtH
MAYM'AVOY
WARN tR (HAND
ROSENBLATT
aw*/ on

storf if SAN

RAPHACtSOWJ* Oriducat.
i p e n n s/vs*, -V L t w t s .

CO«PO« W

"n "^A

Scenario i ,
AL COHN

Dirietnl if

ALAN CROSIANO

From the KITCHEN to the LIVING ROOM, the
right floor covering is here for your choosing. The
popular designs and high quality at LOW PRICES.
SEE OUR BIG LINE OF

ODD D R E S S E R S
PRICED T O SELL

N E W PERFECTION A N D N E S C O
OIL S T O V E S

i. S. Dh!?uid & Son
NORTH

have ever offered.

W

A R E

Never

such gorgeous colors and
color combinations! Never
such designs!
PRICES, A S U S U A L ,
ARE M O S T - .

The thousands of rfPHcles sold in
large «U|^rtiueut stores were duplicated ia.the p r o p e / ^ department at
Hubert Work, member "of the Coolthe Universal screen studio duringthe idge. cabinet.
John Coolidge.
making of " H o m e J a m e s , " Laura LaGovernor Trumbull, of Connecticut
Plante's recent starring success, which
Miss Florence Trumbull, fiancee of
will open here at the Capitol Theater
starting Wednesday. • Not a single John Coolidge, son* of the I*resident.
Roger W. Bahson.
piece had to bfr rented, as is usually
Jack Dempsey
the case wljen so many different obFrank Willard, maker of
Moon
jects are. needed.
This property department took many Mullins.
Peggy
Hopkins
Joyce.
years to build up its assortment of
Senator-elect Vare, of Pennsylvania
articles. It is the rcstilt of seasons of
Johnny Farrell.
accumulation by the purchasing ofGene Sarazen.
fice for the numerous pictures made
Clark Griffith.
at Universal since the very beginning
E. S. Barnard, president of the
of the motion "picturc industry. _
Ajnerican League.
—*
John Ringling.
'
0'cedar
Mops and Oil.—E. S.
It. E. Olds, automobile manufacDIUGUID & SON
tf
turer.
_
Sesbastian 8. Kresge, chain store
magnate.
- Rex Beach, novelist,
While in France with-the American
Thomas Meighan, screen star.
Ax^ny I obtainfd^?\..Eneseription that
Elinor Glynn, writer.
thousands of Khcumatic sufferers
Walter Donaldson, song writer.
have used with * wonderful results.
" R o x y " Rothafel, movie owner.
The prescription cost me nothing and
William J. Burns, detective.
I ask nothing f o r it. I will mail it
" B u d d y " De Sylva, song writer.
if you will send nie your address. A
Samuel Insull, Chicago - traction
postal will bring it. Write
today.
magnate.
Paul Ciwc, Dept. W-10, Brockton,
Harvey Firestone, tire manufacturer
Mass.
.lock" McLean, young tennis player.
Grantland Rice, sports authority.
John Hertz, former president
of
Yellow Cab Company.
Mrs. Hertz, owner of Reigh Count,
winner of the last Kentucky-derby.
John McEntee Bowman, hotel man
John Charles Thomas, baritone.
George Olsen, orchestra director.

Coming For 2 Davs

BtGGtST rjcrrai HII/
ofthcmn//

tion is one of the finest we

. On next Monday and Tuesday, patrons of the Capitol Theater will once
again witness Richard Barthelmess in
a sea story after a lapse of six years.
This new story is " S c a r l e t S e a s , " Iris
first. since " F u r y , " made over six
years ago.
Richard Barthelmess wfy> born in
New York City and educated in Trinity College, Hai t lord, Conn. He made
his motion picture debut in minor
roles while still at college and has
been starred f o r eight years in his
1
own rigFC

Lindbergh
Mayor walker oT~Xew York.
Henry Ford
Count Eric Von Lurkner, German
sea raider
Homer Rodeheaver, evangelistic
singer
Young Stribling
Jack Sharkey
Jin lie Ruth
Walter Johnson:
Flo Ziegfield, theatrical man.
Fred Stone, comedian
Sid Sutherland, magazine writer.
Marion Talley, soprano.
Beniamino Gigi, tenor

COMING EVENTS
A t The College
March 7, Francis Macmillen.
March 8-9 Basketball Tournament.
March 15, Debate, Union Uni!
versity.
'
March-21, Sock and Buskin
(Play to be announeed).
March 25, Miss Klsmore—Recital, Woman
Culb.
Afffil 1, Mid-term Registra-'
tion Day.
April 4, Piano Recital—Miss
Eaves and Mr. Briggs.
April 8. Gradova and Molter
Joint Recital.
April 12, Cape TTiriirdeali'"Debate.
April 17. 18, 19, 20, K . HL A.
April 26, Junior-Senior
Reception.
May M Q , Set aside for Music Department as NationAl Music Week.

REASONABLE

Silks and Rayons

Interesting
Prints
Stripes!

Plaids!

Dots!

Special Showing of
COATS AND DRESSES

Friday and Saturday
of This W e e k

Men's and Boys
SUITS
Ready Made
New Spring Styles

Made-to-Measure Clothes from the
Rose & Co. line—best for the money
Newest Shapes in Stetson Hats
—- i . . * - .
Shoes For Every Foot

See Our Window Displays

T. O. TURNER
Boost tbe Milk Plant—Murray's Biggest Industry

F R I D A Y , M A R C H "1,1929

THE LEDGER ft TIMES
ar ill ityi history and
inp$.igiu the largest
hy tire company, is

Hudson Motors to Spend
$1,000,000.00 in Papers
Essex Challenge Week To Feature
Great Advertising Campaign
In March and April.
The Hudson Motor Car Company,
manufacturers of Hudson and 'Essex
e a r * w itf'speod'
newspaper advertising during the
month? of ^farch and April, it is anHtmnvwd bv Courtney ^''b'^Uiii gen^rd'^ales manager of Jthe company;; '
Hudson, largest manufacturer o f
iix cylinder ears in 1928, is experiene-

B A K I N G RJWDER

Guaranteed Pure

Use KC for fine texture
and large volume
in y o u r bakings
Millions of pounds
used
by our
Government

subscribe to the program o f . t£e or- out a large crowd which thoroughly
ganization by wearing the Legion but- enjoyed ^he plav.
It was a mystery drama centered
ton.
' r.

D R A W I N G FOE COLLEGE
TOURNAMENT
Friday. March 4

By The Mayor Of The City Of
Murray

10:00 Will Max field VS Lambuth
The American Legion will souu.eele—-- ( m ) ;
- . * .• r* —
brate the tenth anniversary of its
11:00 Bethel (Tenn,) vs West
organization. To those who so nobly
Tefiftessee firomen).
liwir community in time o f
2:00 West Tennessee y s Jones1
vST**' peril it will be an anniversary
boro (meh^*" . ~ * '
of achievement for a great work has
3:00 Lambuth Vs I t T. ^uftorS
been performed by the l e g i o n in the
(women).
" ; 0 0 Bethel (Tenn.) vs Murray . . flftCailr -of peaee•
Vire-fntyywftd the
(men).
close o / the World wyr. The Ameri8:00 Delta vs Murray (women). , can Legion was born out of the spirit
9:00 Can uthersville va U. T.1
«Tf comradeship and mutual helpfulJuniors (men).
ness that was so outstanding among
Saturday, March 5
those who fought side by side in the
10:00 Winners of 1 and 3.
great struggle and it is tpdav carryihg
lljOQ W i m e r f ' t f 5 and 7.
on a-program of public A ^ i c t ' that
2:00 Two winners of wojnen's
has no parallel in the nation^ History.
games.
The greatest v ^ f a of the Legion has
3:00 Losers of seifti-finals C'Uf n )
heeii Iv care il>r th*«c who suffered
— r a f r U C T f i n ate.
most by the war. The best efforts
8:30 Women's finals.
of the organization have been exerted
in the behalf of the disabled ^soldiers,
the war orphans and those who were
left widows by the war.
Although
It Pay* To Fertilize
much has been accomplished f o r these
war sufferers there is still a great deal
{By J. S. Knox, Extension Marketing •to'be done. The Legion*has given asAgent. College of Agriculture, Uni- surances that this work will be conIN THE DISTRICT COURT OF T H E
versity).
tinued as long as there is a need of it.
UNITED STATES
There's
an eeonomi^ question
In the field of community service
For
That
we
hear
discussed
eaeh
day
the Legion has successfully conducted
THE W E S T E R N DISTRICT OF K Y .
Regarding
the
use
of
fertiliser
eivie betterment projects in all parts
In the Matter of
of the country that have demonOn onr erops to make 'em pay.
Win. Brisend;ne & Jesse H. Passtrated in a concrete way the power
chal, Ind*. and Co-Partners doing
And I ' v e noticed in my travels,
business as W . P. Briisindine & Co.,
of the Legion to serve in time - of
That
the
boys,
who
win
the
prize
Bankrupt.
No. 6 0 9 1
peace. The celebration of the Legion'*
A cooperative lime^hed is. being
Are
the
ones
who
iise
their
noodles
On the 19th day of February A.
tenth anniversary on March 15-and
considered by Rowan county farmers,
A n d have learned to fertilize.
D. 1929; on considering the bank16 will b ^ the occasion . f o r a renewed
in. order that they may have limestone
rupt's petition f o r discharge hereto"effort to enroll more war veterans in
available at all;times.
fore fried in the Clerk's o f f i c f ' o f this If -you would compete f o r .honors
this work. It is the purpose of the
4
In sectrrtritr fhe greatest yield?,
^ohrt- 4 • ~
Legion to increase its' membership in
You'll
have
little
chance
of
"winning
order that its w o r k f o r the year may
It is ordered by thq.court that a
he brf>a<loped -and. "^tended, The
j hearing be -had thereon pa the, 28th- - Lest you fertilize your fields.
people of this city ar-truly appreciday of March l929" in open court at
Louisville in said district" at the hour How many pounds to use per acre. ative of the character of the work
Depends partly on your land.
that is !>ejjjg dqiyjby the Legion and
->f 10 o'clock A " M. and all known
they believe every encouragement
creditors and other persons in inter- From six hundred to a thousand
Gives
good
yields
on
every
hand.
should
be given f o r its continuance.
I est aye directed then- and there to ap
N o v , therefore, I, T. 71. B l o k e *
pear arid show cause, if any they
Mayor of the City of Murray..do herehave, why the prayer o f the said pe- The greatest net returns per acre,
-This wft wish to eulogize,
by proclaim Friday, March Jo, and
titioner for discharge « shall not be
Saturday, March 16, as the dates for
granted. A copy of this order shall Is seeured in every instance
By the men who fertilize.
the Tenth Anniversary Celebration of
be publised at least 30 days before
The American Legion and urge all
the date of the said hearing in one
citizens to aid the Legion in every
issue of the Ledger and Times a news- Keep t h ^ T a c t forever with you^
If ptt.yield yon'd win a priie,
possible way to increase its memberpaper printed in said district, and the
ship strength. Every veteran should
C>rk of this court, at least 30 days Yo^ must learn the valued lesson
'That it pays to fertilize.
before the date of said baring,

Pleased by "Grumpy"
G r u m p y " , a four-act comedy by
the Bob -11 anscom professional company, given here Saturday night at
the college under the-auspices of the
Woman's Club of Murray brought

- n r F O R - r - ^ ^

Nursing Mdthdga

Scott's EnTu{si||

W H E N Y O U NEED

COAL
COME T O T H E ICE PLANT
OR TELEPHONE

Best Grades
LUMP, EGG; NUT A N D COKE
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Company

UY
ASEMENT
ARGAINS
ENEFITTED

notify all known creditors and other
j parties in interest of said hearing "by Fertilize the'erops y o u ' ! * growing,
Cultivate the keep, down weeds,
: mailing to them copies of tjufr' order
addresed to them at thejr^plaees of Then you '11 have the ready money
To supply your daily needs.
residence as diselosed.Kv the record
or otherwise^ ascepfained
bv thp
Then*
whatever be your mission,
Clerk.
/
If you would be counted wise
w - C h a s . I. -4)aw*»ri,
Gi\^Jaii<L thorough pre para tion
And be sure to fertilize.

The road to success ia V ia THRIFT.
thrifty but not stingy.

Be

The kind of thrift we mean is, to earn and
save with a view to making some profitable
expenditure of vour savings at the proper
time; such as buying a home, for furnishing
your home or for capital to go into business.

Odtffthe 16 of February four of our
|tno>t popuar vonng people motored
to Paris, Tenn. and were married. Mr.
j Cardis Wilson and Miss Joe Lee
j Kinner and Mr. Raymond Crouse to
Miss Marelle Elkins.
Their many
friends wish them much happiness in
J the future, may their lives be blessed
! with prosperity.
Simpson county fanners are planning a" big alfalfa acreage," while
several thousand pounds of Korean
lespedeza seed have been sold in the

The best way to practice thrift is to regularly put money in our bank where it will be
safe and when you are ready to invest it we
can advise and help you.
W e will welcome you. •

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'California

Fig Syrup" is

Children's Harmless
Laxative

ker

will fin J tin
alent at all
4 5 0 rooms
culating ice

ke

n t v i c J

LOUISVILLE
W.K.i
alTSfi

ants and business men. Don't knock
the auto and the good road—^make useof them,—.Ex.
—-

Cattle W a n t e d — W i l l buy
hogs, cows and veal calvea
any time at highest market
prices.—Shroat Bros Meat
Market.

htional

{J'Li

IT S UP TO THE TOWN
• There is considerable
comment
going the rounds of the state press
as to whether or not the auto and
the good road have not sounded the
doom of the small town.- I t seems
us that this is a matter f o r the.town
to decide. It is a.live town with a
bunch of good merchants who hustle,
advertise and give the kind of service that pleases, the auto and the
good road will help the town and
cause it to grow and prosper. However, if the town is a dead one, jio
push, no progress, poor and incompetent merchants, then the auto and
the good road will, most
certainly
hasten its end. Easy and rapid travel
-are-thc making of a '"good t o w n . "
People like to trade in such a town
and the good road is used by them
-to visit such a town. The good road
is always used by them to get away
-from a p o o c t o w n . It is all a matter
of the town itself. If the trade is
going through your town to- the next
town, Wiik. ;. wiirsrif up and then wake
uf> U».>
**t Voftr twugtilmr Mter^t-

When your child in pon»tip»ted, bil
iou«. ha« colic, fevi-mh-breath, eoated
tongue, .or diarrhea, a tea^fMionful ol
genuine "California Fig Syrup" sweet_er« the sU^ipach and promptly cleans
fhe bowels of poi^oua, jra-es. bile, touring ford and wa^te. Never c r a m o r
overacta. _Cytit«in4 no^jiarcotioa or
«o'<thiny 'fnvju. Children love its de
licious taste.
rmir dru^-'irt f6r genuine "California. Fiff Symft" which ha« full dl
raptions for babies und children of
all ntfta, plairilv printed oft ho?*le.
f Mother' Yeif mo-i -ay "Cal.^orBja"
l r.yvu uuy
utuUliuu
«yrup.

Contains No Choloform Or Other
Harmful Drugs
The use of medicines
containing
chlor<»form or dope to relieve coughing is -dangerous and unnecessary.
Now anyone can get quick sure relief
with a famous prescription
called
Thoxine, which ^contains no chloroform or, other harmful drugs and <is
safe and pleasant to take.
Thoxine is thoroughly efficient because it hag a dooble action—soothes
tlu' irration—goes direct to the internal cause, and stop* the cough almost iiistantlv.
Far
superior
to
cough syrups and patent medicines.
Also excellent for sore throat. Quick
relief guaranteed . or your moneys
hack. S5e., 60c., and f 1 W
Sold by
JONES D R f f a CO and all other good
drug stores.

acclaimed by the smartest buyers
the outstanding value above *1.000
The
Greater
Hudson was first
shown to groups
of motor dealers
who were asked
to e x a m i n e it
from the standpoint of general
attractiveness in lines, appearance, comfort,fittings, performance and value, and then to cast a secret ballot on
which they checked their individual appraisement of
every detail.
—'—

The secret
ballot
that forecast
what
all motordom
is
note sauinq . • .

T l » e vote by these many dealers gave a true indication
of public acceptance with the result that twi^e as many
dealers have contracted for Hudson this year as had
signed ait this time one year ago. ~ ~ V.
N o w by tens and tens of thousands automobile buyers
are likewise casting their secret and unanimous vote for
—•he greater Hudson. Y o u will see the score in 5,000
salesrooms. It is conclusive proof thatthe Greater Hudson
is the public favorite of all cars selling above $1,000.

advantages
and these astounding prices
Standttrd vticeltxae

Coach, $1095; Sean,
dard Sedan. $ H 7 « i Coupe. $1195; Road.
«ter $ I 2 5 0 i 5 - P a , , . Phaeton, $ t 3 5 0 |
Town Sedan. $1375; Convertible Coupe,
$1450; Landau Sadan, $1500; Victoria
$1500. Long leheelhuie: S - P u , Club Sedan.
$1850; 7-Pauenger Sedan, $2O00)
7-PaMcDger Litnouune, $2100.

at factory

S T A N D A R D

EQUIPMENT

Standard Equipment Includes! 4 k^draiiKt tuo-uo?

shock absorbers—electric tat and oil gauge—radiator
thuttert—»addle lamp*—u indJiieU viper— rear VHU
mirror—electroioclr;—controls cm tteertnf wbeel — aU
brif Hi (tarts chromium-plated.
s

Hear the Radio Program of the "Hudsoo-E«sex Challenger*" erery FKday cveJui

W o n ' t you, too, go to your nearest Hudson dealer and
make your appraisement as so many thousands have
tlready done?

J. W. Outlaiid Motor C o
Murray, Kentucky

FRIDAY, M A R C H 1 , 1 9 2 9
eh thoroughly

T H E LEDG:

TIMES

of the entertaimm-it committee f o r presided aud distributot!*N^he i
this meeting.
AH mothers are re- rams for the coming^year.
-'v.
quested to attend.
A very interesting and ilistrii
program was given.
Besides the meirfbers, several visitors were present, y
Kfti borate re^relnments were served:

rama centered
;il ' ' Grumpy'
in, to discover
diamond. Mr.
lily" creditable
le, one of the
i here in some

INCOME T A X SPECIALIST
HERE
'

rjwul^i oi the

FEW

DAYS

Mr. T. L MeNutt, of Mayfield, the
ine«me tax man, who has been assisting folks, here and at other West
Kentucky cities for 15 years, is in
town f o r a few days stay. Mr. Me'N'utt has specialized in this line of

V "" 1'iml t j j j j t t /
piling and computing the intricate
lists.
Those desiring services ean c«>mmunicate with him at Mrs. . "Porter
White's home in securing expert adVice. Time, unnecessary trouble and
pos.sihility of .serious errors, may be
avoided by seeing Mr. MeNutt.

di-

Mothers Club at Training
School Meets March 1.
The Mother's__Cl»b—of the Training School wiR meet tomorrow March
1st at 2:30 at the Training School
Building. Mrs. Pollard is chairman
,

pany

FOR

LOOK!
I want to buy Hogs,
Grown Cattle, and Veal
Calves of any kind Friday and Saturday of this
week. H B. R H O D E S

Miss Mary Williams was host to
the Bridge Club last Friday afternoon.
There were guests for three tables.
Mrs. A; L. Rhodes and Mrs. Bryan
Jjyjgston were- the guests other than
the members
At the conclusion of.the game a delicious plate lunch was served.
Magazine Olub Meets
With Mrs Houston
. Mrs K. R. Houston was host to the
Magazine Club this afternoon at her.
lovely home 'Shadow Lawn'.
Mrs. fcj^li. Houston, viee-president,,

FLOUR
LIFE AND DISABILITY POLICIES
Offered by My A g e n c y

',

W H I T E ROSE
PURE HOG

•

•

IN NET C O S T T H A N A N Y

•

SOLICITED

-

COFFEE

|

A R E M O R E L I B E R A L IN T E R M S A N D L O W E R
COMPARISON A N D INVESTIGATION

TOP ROUND
GOLDEN ROD

Pound
16c
50-poand C£L3 $7.25

PEABERRY

LB.

6 Cakes Soap and 1 Can C l r a i u e r
4 0 Cent* W o r t h f o r

•
i

95c
XS1.10

WILD ROSE

No. 1

S

GREAT NORTHERN BEAN
SLICED BACON DOLD Pound
BROOMS
MATCHES
10c
TOMATOES No. 2 CanNo. 2»/ Can 14c
PEACHES A A h e a W s y r u p 23c

M. D. H O L T O N
D e p e n d a b l e Since 1884
FIRST FLOOR GATLIN BUILDING

2

T E L E P H O N E 34
N E W F L O W E R SEED —
SUGAR
10 Pounds

N E W G A R D E N SEED
CCc

GREEN B E A N S
No. 2>/2 Can ...
BREAD
2 Loaves
CORN
No. 2 Can
JET O I L
POLISH
MENT

Hudsoo-

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

W E DELIVER

MUSTARD
Quart Jar
K E G SODA
3 Pounds
SALT
3 Boxes
W E SELL

EXCLUZIV FLOUR
M a d e in Murray by the New Concord Milling Co.

C 0 . BEECH GROCERY

MR. J. J. B U R K H A R T
" I don't know what I would have
done without Konjola as it proved
the only medicine, after
eighteen
years of misery, that benefited m e , "
said Mr. J. J. Borkhatf, 1860 Burk^
hart, 1860 Finch street, Toledo, Ohio.
< r For eighteen years my stomach
bothered me and t w o years ago I
underwent an operation for appendicitis that left me rundown in general.
I searched constantly for something
Co relieve me, but each attempt was
met with failure. My stomach was
paTnEuT afl the tiiiieT^TT^f^nTi'd as
though something hot had formed.
buring''my* stomach unbearably. My
appetite vanished, and food
often
nauseated me.
" I was certainly rewarded for having faith in Konjola, because this
medicine brought amazing
results.
The pains diminished in a .very short
time and soon tEey disappeared entirely That burning sensation vanished and my appetite increased, eat
as Ichoose-new. and relish every bitc.
X o t only has my relief been* complete
but I am sure it is permanent, too.
K o n j b l a j s sold Th Murray. K y T a t
Dale Stubblefield drug store and by
all the best druggists throughout this
entire section.

On
Fifth Avenue/
cMany af i/ie fzurest-

TOILET

CLEANSING
C R E A M
cNctares waij to beauhj

Crawford-Hale

Company

Murray, Kentucky

Dona Castile
POUND

0LE0MARGERINE POUND
LOAVES FOR
BREAD

19

Campbell

SEE THIS NEW WALL PAPER
It's time now to be thinking of your wail papering for spring, for in a few weeks it will be time to
do the work.
Choose now whHe. you have plenty of -time.
A m o n g our many patterns you are assured of finding exactly what you want f o r every r o o m in the
house.
C O M P A R E O U R PRICES F O R T H E S A M E

SUGAR

D O M , N O

10-lb. cloth bag

IJg,

GREAT NORTHERN BEANS ,b 10
STRING BEANS
1 POUND CAN
COCOA
PEANUT BUTTER

Q U A L I T Y , D E L I V E R E D IN M U R R A Y ,
OF A N Y O N E ELSE, A N Y W H E R E

ouv iheir beauty to

C V
rims'
M/Zr

Can

JONES DRUG COMPANY V
~

G R O W I N G IN POPULARITY

Between First National Bank and Postoffice

i

•M

|C0LLES TOURNEY
OPENS AEXT WEEK Falls oo Ice Injure Two

i taak f n t p h M in I k mmm\

T W mmym
•ItcKkw a
of the bur>
fn-jmrrd f o r the a r i l
Mr-Miltoa Hair, k u W M
OUAI, ill, bat « c h o p , ia Wtter by
now.

iftzv a . TsJtdv Smith, of Padaeah
i ^ . V -**
Mm. A
P K m u n . Mrs J o e . Ely,
John
_Q. Lovett and Mrs. H. II. L o v e t t of
Ben tun, attended the concert of the
Zimmer Harp Trio here Friday morn" " ' H e a t - The
Kentucky
Stumpers
Mard» 15th. at
Murray
National
Hotel
Solon L. Palmer, of Benton, was the
-gne-*t of friend* here- Prtday t o hea^
the^Zimmer Harp trio at "the college.
Mrs II. A - H a r t ley returned to Pa
^Tlucah—Monday s f r « r visiting her
•slaughter, Mrs L: W . Starks.
She
was accompanied by her little grand
daughter, Wmna Starks, who will
sjiend several days with her.
0 . B. Irvan, Dentist, over Ky-Tenn.
office. Phone 133 office 261 Home.
Mrs. L. H. Brown left Friday l o r
New, York^ after spending several
weeks here with her daughter. Miss
Zella V. Brown, of the English department at the college. .»• She will
visit her s«5n, Lewis H. Brown.
Your | ? $ buy more at Richardson's Economy store. Over Lee &
Elliott.
'
pd
R. H. Jr., Paul and Munce Pigue,
all Nashville newspaper men and sons
of .Rev. R. H. Pigue. of Hasel, were
visitors in Murray Monday on their
way to Nashville by motor. .Miss EleSnor Blakemonr, of Frankfort, Ky,,. returned home
Monday
after »p<'nding a few days Lere with
her brother, George Blakemore, ei»gineer with tbe state highway com
mission stationed i»<Murray.
.. - . . Your $ $.. $ buy more at Richardson 's Economy store. Over Lee &
Elliott.
pd
Miss Recce Fisher and .Jake York,
of Benton, were visitors in Murray
- Sunday.
Holton Cook, of Huntington, West
Virginia, has beeq the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. E V. Beale for-several day®.
Arro Lock Shingles —Hughes Hons
ton Lumber Co.
Vernon Hale left Sunday for St.
Louis-on a buying trip for Craw Ford
Hale company.
Will BToach, who recently went \>
t:~
Detroit, has secured work at the.
Chevrolet plant.

5

lx>vin w m visitors at Concord H%fc
Mr I.yneti O i U » » » ia t h . proud
owner ot • new radio. Thtsa kiHa
are coming to the front. We just need
new roads now

Mrs Agnes Michacf of* Chicago
was charged with horsewhipping Max
Stcinborn, a peddler. She said Steinborn was abusing his horse when she
matched the
from him and gave
him a sourvid lacing.

O a t e n T o -Flay
March
4 aad SL

-

—

—

Persons in Murray

The snow

and ice

of last

week

'

vidtrrg-tftr Yft«ng flCrt wit<» tte thrills
Drawings were made at Jackson j
of sledding.
Toon., last Thursday, f o r the Missis
However, only two bad falla were
sippi Valley conference net tournareported. Mrs.-Ralph Penn auatain^l
ment whieh will bjj held here in the
a broken > r n ' and shock F n d a y morn
eullege auditorium next Monday and
ing when she fell. C. R. Broach also
Tuesday. Coach Carlisle Cutchin and
suffered bad bruises*Wednesday when
Prof. G. C. Ashcraft represented the
he slipped on the ice while feeding
Thorobreds at the meeting Thursday.
stock.
v
Eight men 'a teams and six women 's teams will compete in the play.
Feed !
Feed !
Feed!
Officials of the tournament will be
We have a car of Corn, Oats and
Prof. G. C: Ashcraft of Murray, man
ager; R. E. Kennedy, of Memphis ;| mixed feed on R. R. Track. Come ami
P. R MeCawley, of Jones born; J. S. get it and save the- drayage: T h <F~
Pullen, of Murray, timer. Trophies lYices Right!. Broach Milling Co. ~
will be awarded the winners at the
conclusion of the tournament.
Friday & Saturday
^Members of the Mississippi Valley
Cash S p e c i a l s
conference are: Bethel College, MeM A R C H 1-2
Kenzic^yTenn ; Jonesboro - College,
l()lb
PureTjranulated
Cane sugar. n7<?
Jonesboro, k Ark.; Lambuth College,
Red
Band
Flour,
2 It, Bag
8.>c
•lackson, Teho.;
Mississippi Delta
I'^c
Teachers C o l l e ^ Delta, Miss.; Mur 2 Beale's or Parker Bread
:«»e
rav State T e a c h e ^ College, Murray,' 151b t\»bbler PotaUes..
; , 7 , . . . . 25c
K y . ; University of Tennessee Junior 3 Super Suds
10c
College, Martin, Tenn.; Weut Tennes- 3 Nat«*o Mateht^.
3
Nyles
Table
Salt
10c
see
Teachers
College, v Ntemphis,
, l A c
t
I .-nn : W ill l|ayfield Collage; Marble 1 Chum Salmon.. i
hill,
Mo.; Stirrflower AgriciHtnral 2tb Surtshine Krispy crackers.. 30c
15oz. Swded or Seedless Raisins . 10e
College, Morehead,'Miss.;: and
ruthersville College, Carruthersvill^», Silver Bur A p r i c o t s . - . — . . . . . . . 19c
sMenJs Dress shirts, 1| value
85c
Mo.
The conference was orgamzAl last Men's I^ong John work shirt, .. .
WeN^lue
75c
year with Dean J. W. Carr of Mur
.__
,
^
Kaiituekv Overalls
.11.50-.
'presif l f ™ ! ^ ? ? ' ^
dent. West Tennessee Teachers Col- Men's Sc»>ut Work S h o e s . . . . . $ 2 . 2 5

The engagement of Colonel Charles' A. Lindbtrgh*nd M
cer Morrow ( S t e n ^ h a t
been Innoui
.\lx. Butldv Uuvd and Mi.i» Era
dor row attended Smith College. She il the, author of several
?.ell of Pottertown h»\r both *b«en
poemt. U i t Lindy, ah, is of a modest, retiring nature.
iritieallv ill recently, but Miss Rus•nending • the week here with his sell is better. She had nieaseU and
uynHy.
nneumtmia.
Lynn Grove High News:
Joppa News
Nesco and New Perfection Oil cook
blisses Opal MeClure, Jewell and
stoves.—E. 8. Diuguid & Son
tf
(by
Lorene
Kingins)
There
isn't much news to report
Annie Lovins were guests of Mr. and
L . C . $tarks, postmaster
Hardin,
this week. N o births, no marriages.
Mrs. E. W . Lovins Saturday night.
We have recently added a double Not much sickness, little visiting.
waa in Murray Friday afternoon to
Mr. Hubert Bell visited his parents book case and magazine rack to our
see his little grandson, Winston, son
Only two deaths.
t
library and a number of new books
of Mr. and Mrs. L W . Starks, who « few days last week at Concord.
The remains of Ted Mathis'.^wife
Mr. " D o c " Parker and daughter. will be added in a short time.
Was^operated upon Frfday morning at
was shipped back to Hardin a fe'
Home Room one, challenged Home days-ago from Detroit, after followthe Mason j^ospital f o r appendicitis. F r a n c o , visited Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Room two for a ball game last Friday 1 ing a long illness. She was buried at
W. L. and L. A. Busby, of Hickman, I'arker last week.
Mrs. L'oel at noon, which they accepted and j Unity. Bro. Jeffery held the burial
were visitors in Murray Friday and _ A baby of Mr. and
both teams played exceedingly well. services.
Saturday, Mr.-W.~L. Busby is associ- Parish burned
ate editor of the Hiekjrnan Courier.
its foot terribly by The game was very interesting and
Misses Kattie Marton* &eith Byers,
C. C. Farmer spent the first of the turning a tea-kettle full of boiling the scores were tied the first half, and Jessie Crass was Sunday guests
water in its shoe last week. It went but in the last half, Pogue, of Home of Mr. Leon Bvers.
jveek in ljouis ville on business.
Room one, made a field goal, which
Announcements bav& been receive<l into spasms, but is now improving.
Mr. Rufus Duncan moved to Hico
Messrs. Otis and Onrv Livins ob- won the game. The scores were 6 to
-here of the birth of a son to Mr. and
I art week.
Mrs. J. B. Blalock, in Louisville, on tained work at Chevrolet's last week. 8. Although Home Room two did not . Mrs. Lola Creek from Oak Grove,
Mr. Ervari Garrison uareiv escaped win. they did some hard fighting, and
February s. Mr. Blaloek formerly
is
visiting her
father, Mr.
K
F % Clark was'high point maq*.
*
lived here and engaged; in the insur- hurting his little daughter when
Dougherty of Hardin Route 2, this
lege of Memphis won the chjjuijjmn^ Houston & Yarbrotigh
Beauton Chambers, a former gradance- business and both .he; and_Mrs. few days ago she fell off a wagon"ofr
ship last year in the women's finals, General Mds \
East Side Square
Blalock are
natives of
"Calloway ~T»-m>ttand iieTan dver'trer. No serious uate of Lynn Grove was a visitor of
Mr. Tolley Holt from Hardin
injftry resulted,
our school Friday.
county.
*
"
2 moved to Breinsbnrg last week.
. The "following
is a review " o f
0'. B. Irvan, Dentist, over Ky-Tenn
Mr. Rochie Byers was in Benton
Co-eds Beat Bethel
' ' W h o ' s Who " in - the Senior Class
affice. Phone 133 office, 261 Home.
last week while there he attended the
of
Lynn
Grove
High
School:
Mrs. J. A. Edwards was able to be
basketball tournament.
Hie girls from Bethel Col leg*
Miss Opal Rogers, daughter of Mr.
mt again Sunday f o r the first time
Mr. Nn; Warren is .slowly improvBrown's ing at this writing.
in several months, ishehas been suf- MeKenzle, Tenn., were victims of and Mrs. t h ; A . ' Rogers
.: from ;i prolonged attack o j in- .Miss Allison's _ five here Tuesday Grove, is one of tly. n OgJ pppftfof and
Fred Warren and two daughters,
night in the college auditorium by the outstanding students in high school.
fluenza.
'
Maud and Fiov, from Paducah have
Girl's rules were Her
leadership will Well
be reW. II. Finney returned home-Friday score of 26-20.
Been visiting Mr. Warren's father.
played.
jp
membared By. the faculty and student
from a eight weeks stay in-Florida.
Mrs. Belle>Iones is nicely improving
body. Her major activities include:
Aftv. Robertson is quite iff o f in
all he rfriend are glad to hear it;
Parts in Freshman play
"Little
^SueUza at the home of her >011, Luther
Mr. Edgar Gordon from Texas was
Mis* _ J a c k " '27. Soj>homore play ^hipp^d back here. 'He was buried at
here.
.
,
" A a r o n Slick from Pumpkin C r i c k " Palestine.
Miss .Juliet Gatlin, who teaches in
'27, *28, '29.
he KeVil high school, attended the HKLM'S ACCBjpDITED C H I C K S — •28, Iaterary society
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crass were Sunedding of her sister. Miss Annie Heaviest l a y e r s — P O S T P A I D — l i f member of Junior Calf club and won day guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Lee.
Jloms, Anconas, Heavy Aasorted $11; a trip to National Dairy show at
ratlin. herc.^Kuraiay H w ' m n g —
Every woman knows that the proper accessMr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson were
Carroll Lassiter is confined to his Bsrred Rocks. Reds »13; Wvandottes, Memphis "29, Pep club* "28,
Sunday guests of Mr* and Mrs. Fred
Orpinfftons $14. ' Catalogue.—
Cheer leader '29. Secretary of senior Jones,
ories are necessary to be completely dressed
home here with flu. .
Supt. \Y. J..CapUngey is confine^ HKLM'S HATCHERY, PADUCAH, class '29. Patrician society "27, repMjs. D. M. Ffeeland liav returned
Miss Josephine 0'Byrant is visitin
keeping with the dictates of fashion.
KY.
M-22-p
resented
sehool
in
,declamati6n
'27,.
tb .Detroit a f t e r * visit witb relatives LO his home withJllnesAlhis^ week^
ing her cousin this, week. Miss Mary
n
'29.
«.
Mr. awl .Mr-. John Farme* had
and friepds in Murray.
T i » S, L H w i s - ' t a l i o n will he
Mi«s Rogers plan? to enter* the
M. ta R7«t«»r. «»f Padueali. as
.John- Phillips returned to Detroit
Mr. Rex Anderson of Hardin R. 2
Stood at J. E. J. Littleton's, 1 mile
Murray State Teachers College in is building two new rooms to his
last week after spending several days> their house guest ove rthe week end.
And those "in the
east of Pnrvear.
MSp
June.
here.
Mi>- Katherine Whitnell, of Walhouse. He h&s almost
completed
Ray " F r i t z " Pogue son of Mr. and them.
Big line of odd dressers—priced tc Onia, Ky.. >|>ent the weft-end at
FOR K KNT—(iood four room house
know" know that
sell.—E. S. DIUGUID * SON.
tf home.
on Pine St.
Electric
lights,
city Mrs. Rudy Pogue, Lynn Grove, Ky.,
As an artist I will draw this to a
at DUKE'S are to
Mrs. C. C. Hughes, of Little Rock.
Hiss Ruby Wa+drop, who teaches water, good outbuildings and garden. is one of the most versatile members close.' * Humming B i r d ' ' .
Arkansas, arrived Sunday night to n the Paducah schools, spent the Possession at once—Joe T. Parker, of the class o f 1929. Among his acbe found the new'26.
visit her parents. Mr. and -Mrs Nat week-end with her parents, Mr. and agent.
tf tivities are: Literary society
*27, *28, '29. class president '26, '27.
Ryan. Sr
Mrs. Henry Waldrop.
HOMEMAKERS
est
and latest thing.
FOR
RENT—My
home
plaec
*28,
*29.
Oratorical
contest
'27,
*28.
B. L. Trevathan. cashier of
the
I)r. W. R. Bourne went to Paris
CLUB NOTES
'29. Debating team *29. Freshman
Bank of Marshall County, Benton, Fennes~.ee last Friday night February Sixth and Olh'c—J. 0 . Glasgow.
play 4 ' Eyes of - Love T ' '26, Sophomore
was a visitor i n ' Murray
Tuesday *2nd to at*f as a judge of the InterThe monthly meeting of, the PotSEED—Broom Corn
Seed—Dwarf
play
" B a s h f u l Mr. B o b b s "
'27,
afternoon.
Class Oratorical Contest of the Grove
tertown Honie Maker's Club was held
nnd Standard —Square Deal Broom
Junior plav "ITie Girl Who Forgot'*"
, 0 . Tandy Srriith of Paducah M a J a L High SchooL C. B. Mathews-is prin- Shop. East Main St.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. J. D.
M-8p K
28.
"T^jil'rVfHrfrve- H»gn henooi iufd"Tiis
-ow-tresinPrw Tnesdmv
*
Roberts. Mrs. Pearl Wicker and Mrs.
Ray has been unusually outstanding, J. A. Outland directed the study perMrs. Tom i i r o w n of Pari-. Teftn. -Unlents have made high records in LOST—Black and white female bullhe
teacher-.
college
here.
in
afheletics,
having
won
a
gold
medal
was here on business Tuesday. Sh<
due. named " M a y " . — J . C - Milstead,
iod. Miss Sadie Wilgus, eounty demalso visited in. the home of Mrs. HarHasel, R 1. Last seen at Willard barn in Track at Fulton in '27., He has onstrator, directed the study of the
rison.
Murray.
Ite played two reasons of baseball and
Teachers Extend Carbondale
-minor project.
One new
member,
four o f basket ball. In "28 he was
B. Irvan, Dentist, over Ky-Tenn
FOR BENTV-Two fnrnishe<l-< bed- elected as All-District center and is Mrs. Harvy Bushart, was added. Mrs.
office. Phone 133 office, 261 Home.
The Thorobreds played one of their
rooms. modern eonveiences—Apply to now serving*¥s captain of the Wild Toy McCuiston was selected as leader
Mrs. Eddie Roberts and little son. best games of the season Saturday
for the Pottertown junior girls club.
Mrs W . O. Wear, 211) X. 5th. St. " tf Catn.
«.
.
Junior, are visiting relatives in Union uight at Carlxmdale even though they
The Kirksey Home Makers Club
City, Tenri.
-_ _
The
Lvt:i. (ir
W. d
lost.* to the. Southern. Illinois Peda WAXJED—Ambitious Man to handle
met Wednesday afternoon
at
the
Mrs. Herschel Corn of Logan West
^fues hy the score of 28 to_36j|£LBr. MeVess Sanitary Product* in this played the Ixine Oak five at Lone
home of Mrs. Jim Washer. Mrs. J . Y .
. Virginia is visiting her. parents,- .Mr r
ftve^mimjtc 4>l«y-o£t period., -The county. Fine.opportanity f o r steady Oak Friday night. The game was an
Stark and Miss Mary Reid are proand Mrs. Ellin Farmer.
tied 24-att at the end of trnrkpr
WriTP i t onfe. FI RST ft interesting one and both- teams played
jeet leaders. ^Trs. W a s h e r s kitchen
Mrs. Eueu^Fawner who has been the regulation time.- ~
THOMAS. Dept. 0 , Freeport. 111. l t p excellent games, although the " W i l d quiet ill, is improving.
c a t s " won the game by a score of 21 was selected to be used as a demon
Graham and John Miller scored
Barney Langston was-at home be i*ight jxnnts each.for the locals while FOR SALE—Xjee fresh Jersey cow. to 22. Jack>on, who played as guard stration kitchen of Kirksey communiMSp in Waldrop*s place did some very ty, and will be made into a model
cause oT illness theTirst of the week. Wilson, who performed well- here, See S. R. Downs, R. 5.
hard fighting, and the high point men kitchen that will be entered in a con4or -made"! 2-points f o r th*- IHini. On
TO RENT—A
room apartment with
were Broach and Pogue. The JLone test to b e conducted in this county la•Arkansas, where he is representative count of- the bad weather and roads,
modern j^)nveniences.
See Mrs. H.
Oak team came back on Saturday ter in the year. Miss Sadie-Wilgus,
for the Cadet htwiery company,-afler no local fans-made ftje trip.
P. Wear.
"
M8e
night after a 22 to 21 defeat at the county demonstrator, attended the
'
—
S T R A I C H T S A L A R Y : ri-VOfl per hands of Lynn Grove Friday night to meeting.
The meeting of the Altto Hotye
weeli^and expense*. Man or Ti'omkn defeat the ' Wildcats " b y . f b e score
Makers
club
has
been
postponed from
«L2fiLto-22
on
the
Lone
Oak
floor.
At
with n e to introduce
POULTRY
MIXTURE. Kureka Mfg. Co., East the close of the game the score tied, Thursday unttT a later date on
situation in ,
St. L.uis. 11L.
-r™.
l t p 22 to 22. In an extra period Lone connt of the
Oak made two ^hots to win the game. communitv.
* FOR S A L E -1 horse wagon in goo<f j
The lineup:
sha|H', Oliver chilled 3 horse breakFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lone Oak
Lynn Grove
Pos.
ing plow, nee O. S. Jones Route 1, for
brt V t i o t over-work the excuse qi
P. Miller 2
Broach 9
F
price*. A . A. Jones.
"
M8pd
sickness
and bad leather. We man(lore 20
MOST EVERYONE H A S
Jones 5
F,.
Buckingham age to go to work and to school pretty
Pogue
C
S U N BONNETS
SOMETHING T O _ _
Sanderson 20 regularly. There is much to be gaiae<l
G
—badie* it i.s mowf bonnet time and I Waldrop 4
H efleiy 2 and nothing to be lost by regular
O
would »M> glad to^ make -them f o r Douglas
Substitutes : I>ine Oak-^I^ane, Nail; church attendance. Let's be found in
you.—Mrs. C. If. R ^ d e n .
M15pd
Lynn Grove—Jackson.
our places in Sunday school and at
FOR S A L E - A 3 year old fresh
Sunday.
a 2' •the church services next
Jersey cow.—E. E. Smith, Harris
Card of Thanks
Head Hebrews 10:24-25.
W H A T IS M O R E I M P O R T A N T T O Y O U R
Grove, Ky.
ltp.
Senior C. E. Program
We wish to thank our many friends
ABILITY T O M A K E MONEY?
Subject: "Recruiting for Christ."
FOR R E N T — I »till have one farm for their kindness and
sympathy
Leader — Robert Pollard
:
in west'Calloway C'o. for rent. Good during the illness and death of our
residence, plenty land for good crop, dear papa and husband. And for thf
Song — 92
YOUR TIME OR YOUR PROPERTY?
barri~roonr ei£. Might furnish some beautiful flowers. Also wish to tjbank
Prayer — Auburn Wells
"tfams and "feed. Want good man with Bro. Taylor for his comforting talk
Song — 69
Have First Class Accident Insurance—
plenty help. Need ^ome Work done by at the church.
Scripture Lesson — Auburna Dick
May god's richest*
the day. Interested parties see me at blessings rest on all »s «*ir prayer.—*
Song — 64
*
->
W E SELL I T ! — _ _
ohce at my home near Stella.—W. H. Will Washer and family. Mrs. Myrtle
Talk— " C h r i s t ' s Method of Re
- ''"*."
— . ..'
' .'--J Crawford and daughter, Mrs. Washer. eruiting" — Elsie Sale
Piano Splo
—
Mary Virginia
F()I> SALE—-Ilousehold goods,
As a "result of a series of com- Diuguid
whole. Mrs. H. B Hcott, 714 West
T a l k — " W o n to ) V i n " —
Anna
munity meetings, colored farmers in
$Iatn, Tejephone 112.
INSURANCE AGENTS
Christian county'broke 450 acres of Dilta Holton ; p
I/)ST—White-gold watch, with name land and applied 40 tons of limestone
Business
Gatlin Building
Phone 331
"Evelyn** «-ngravf-d
on back, -*pn wlwle 14 farmers took stej* to <?tof>
Benediction
noil washing, and oth#erf praned
-treets in Murray.
Rtiwnj to
!
" W f l Always W e l c o m e "
MyiUw Ccaatord
l i p UUiV lit**.
Ju B. Motley, PaaWi

AecEssomES

W A N T ADS

AN ACCIDENT TOMORROW
MAY STOP YOUR INCOME
INSURE

• s

Mr. Kb L a s s i t e r b a b y died at the
hospital Thursday and was laid beside its mother who had only a few
.nonths ago prweded it to 6ie Con
cord cemetery.

•alky

K C FRAZEE COMPANY

V

That Add Chic and

Charm to Spring Fashions

N.

